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All goods marked in plain figures, strictly one price. A handsome
souvenoir will be given you.
New York Office:






C,?4nmencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
CON TX1M-T.TX112 2e6X1Iir DAWES.
$10,000 in Premilims. ,...,..tition 1.. the world Spt•t•inl Attractions Every I/ iy.Full, st Premium List Ever Gotten! Up.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparation• for 10,000 People Zack Day. xtreet Cars Run to the Greands„
Trtitiessee 110 the F.Iltire M4148140 Valley Well Represente 1. City of Neeliville Will tie ellimaluated Three Nighte Dur-
ing the Week. HALF-FARE RATEA on All the Railroads and Steemboate Running into 'Nashville.
The eflosisociaticeen. HO'Crel E*C1.1.2114
IPPMETIELC3Mt3' CP4CPIVKIEIMMTAITICONT,
/11 I...eland. 0.. II le agnitlernt atali`e rt Elet en Thoroughbred Running Horse.. which will give aft Exhibition daily during the Fair Theee
ii••r-es aril be •frl.r11 tore bark to saddle, drit en Le wagons aad with stand ng rooter. at a pare rarely elualed by the beet Immo. in the world
Thu. tomMuntiam tides the relieving well-know leA roads. M ADA ME 1V.%13 the World'. I 118111 pion keuestrwane. MISS • LICK HOU eltit.
the MV84 Lek-Waled Pare bort Ride, VI the 111, rid. will give se tsteueeleg Elitiletios of Held 8211.1[111re) lioreesiamihip lett Harm
r.t LUSH, the Great La .y k,.uestriesse, will ride against the t,eletwatt d raters OSCA It WI Lite sad et LIS AT the rawest Teem
A meriere will bar doyen to wagon and ridden bars-bark suit saddle by irate fearire anal daring riders. TOE Roman 'Standing Rime 'between
4ItIZrIN JGE sae TZN K.1011N, of New Mexico, vi ill be made otateeng on the IlaCtri of four of the II.OutiMst stases Otte West. hist lag the
141"*I't Lb' tenet Is lees than silty areorals. Imagist a rider with a fly lug horse under each foot. Don't iniss this 'only' iipnlirtupity tit see theftnotions rolers 'awl their perilous. masterly riding.
• ' •
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h11,1 T.A co ir x-x x niT 
' Yi P E & iiiirALTON'S. ti
1rj Great Bargains in Summer Coodsi
in In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will (AT 
I
0 =,
Tine Fancy Shirts worth $3 00 for i $ 
:50
White Vest(' worth $1.75 for 
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to.   5 00
Suits " $10.00 •' to    7 50
i 1 Boy's stet Cliiktrehei Suite, very cheap. A large line of Unilerwear, White
el Schirri,n'griteos.gilveeilulasrea te.stil.11 ut iwitT.eakeftetp rtohellived prboa. %Va. want all buyers of1
11 I
MI FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE COODS
1it known to the trade. ''We take meaeures for Suit. made up in the style, gnar-el antee lite or no sale. Please come and see iis; we are headquarters on Cloth-o!! ing. Being (onto-teal a ith three large retail bousee, we can buy and gen as
It cheap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.3Fw3-7€5az,
II Clothing Cash Store,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.




3Stb Year Beesoa Bogies
Tuesday5 September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TILACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTIII•
?be Couree of Study Itinerseee
A RT, SCIENCE, LEITERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and M usic
Both aexto steatite to the etiely Hall and
liecttatios limeare. Tar ts a /wheel equal ha aM
reapers. tafthe beet. Yountiaailes Hoard with
the Preaident in Colleze Pittlitting Yotteg gee -
tleutea in pri•ate trinities. Price of lotted,
moderate eor further particulars. catalogues
Km. address JANOS It. IsCOISIET,
President.





Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!





 parr. this with your purchase
ICST LESS181 e:241% •
IIVIINCTLe 21102,8111111




Prtrz, ON E Dollar
A. 3 0.i value he..11h. perhaps hfv. examine each
C.L. git •1ift you g.t thy Genuine. See
I .8, red Z Toole-Mark .ata ahe fail tale
.•e trent Or Wrrpper. ant on I he •Ide
Ian seal and stereo ere a f J. It. 'Lenin
via, A, in . b.. f.• llonrn•b r ttua.
al IA. et!, r . Litia
LA-CU-PI-Ate„,,„ 0111p:01.0i
lAl.W11.11 ineeepi-
anal other bit ..I 1111.1114,14
prove conclusisely that i
stnnels without a pevr.
claim ter 1.1..11•111-pl-a iitioolii
way tilsertse te
which It Is re-connoted-tee and a failure
tity retie is titter.y• listietwilde,Orento Sere
oho Syphilis, I ievery stege,C1tronte Rhea
Itutnias6 Sores. Ulcers. swellle
.11o.cemnea Cal.* •11 by Illp Disease.or Carl.
IntIstlite Paraaltee. all unere Sate Ditwa
mai unnaturail tilacOa S are in:nes:WWI)
atilt .1illed Le-e11-1.1-111 Keil at pasitiveetart
s the Inevitable reel:.
" For seven yearn a :midmost one meat on
ewription. Deepene:ry :41 n.4 had toten dew!'
O Illy beek-1.11114., my iekly 1/IIIIIiIii112 were!
*overeat with stare*, my li ps, ileac t ra tat,
niftily demi myed try them, elven up to 41 le
' lost rely P1010120( 1.'01111111ms,
bet eighty pounds, rteluced to the verge of
he grave, thought I weedy-me. then took
ea-pteanothingelseoaak 31abottles. All
alvion;rristriturte_s• /AT jwitii)vitueds.we,1,1 tie ever
101 1t4. MAUCIIE HARPER.,
121 W. Court Ht. a
Mold by all drugglate ti(ti.°11.4 1;a3ille're.6'$(.11.1.1l';:.T
Atli., el tor ii.111). Send tiic Dr. Hartman'.
rek , "The Direr Life."aeitt free, and '•Con,
ettlel Phyeician," reoeli.t. of 15 cent..
R. II. If A ItTN1 A N & tleionott.s.
-Sold at Wholesale and Retail by -
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$25,000.00
IN GOLD !
11111, RE PAID FOE
ARBUCKLET COFFEE WRAPPER&
1 Premium, • S1,000.00
2 Premiums, • S500.00 eleh
6 Premiums, • $250 00 "
25 Premiums, - $100.00 "
100 Premiums, S50.00 "
200 Premiums, 1120.00 "
1,000 Premiums, 610.00 "
T full particulars and dieetinna see Circu
ar in every ponnd of A earcxtre leorrinc.
S.L.
CAPITAL PlitZE, $10,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arranKeinents tor all the Monthly a211 semi•
1n nual Drawings of the otalisiane state leit•
.•?'1(-'01111•line. an.I in person manage and cen-
tre' the Dra w ngaitliemael yes, and that the (tame
are Ninducted a ith lione.ty, fairness, and in
good feith toward all partwo awl we authorize
the Company to ume this certlarate, with fac-
similes of our signature. attacited, iu its adver-
tiremente."
CONN wileal•sers.
We Ow undentigntal Beek, anti Banker. will
pay all Oratto 11r8WII in the LOUISIali/I state
Ltatterito pre...wilted at our coun -
tem
J. H. 04:1.1:1111V,
Pres. Lonisiona National Bank.
P LA 1 41 It,
Pres. State National Dank.
.4.11111.DWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
l'4111. BOHN,
Pres. I salon National Bank.
fiNPKECEDENTEts 4TTII4CTION!
r !lair Millnet Iii-trilott. I
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'l
Ineerporateal in lafia for 2.1 years by the Leeis-
late re for FAlur atom. anil haritaLle ourpows
with a cepitel of $1,0011,0110-to which reaerve
f at ail of nt,,r VT,S,ODU since beets
By an aiverwhelining populer vote tis (ran -
chew wsaincele a veil atilt. atate Con-
"1"1"'" violdeal tiecutoolier Sol, A D.
The only Lottery ever voted on and It !talented
by the people of any- State.
It never SCllieS or postpones.
Ito Grated Mingle Nowelser Draw.
Ingo take place monthly. aiel the grand Semi-
A Ill11121 Draw ing+ regularly every si% Months
(Jute. anal
A spienalial opportunity to win a fortune. tell
orate' Drawing, Claaa I, an tite Academy of
Mamie. New oilcans, Tuesilny. ni:ofer. 13
1857 Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000.
far Nektee--Tickete are Ten 'toilers only.
Halve.. SO. I. atlas, 12. TeutliN 81.
I Cseiial Price of $150,0e0
1 ',rand •• of &11,1V11
'• 311,014





" 200500 6 
100
100 A ppreximation Vratea of
lee do .lo Vie luelou












2,17a prises smountins to t...i.1.000
Application raw r3Lell to chits. should he matte
only to the oeice of the Company in New Or-
leaas.
For further Information write clearly gi•ing
full Address. Postal Notes, E teepee Money Ors
ders, or New York Exchange in oralanary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Addeo- ttegistered totters to
NiCW oeLIKANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, I.a.
RE111E111BER ;1'; I: is, ct itieriet re.a.eicia• nor,
an.1 who are in charge of the doming*,
Is go:grant., itleolute (motes. alai Integrity,
that the elem.,. are nli ett uni. anal thnt One
eau peetibly do me a lett moldier. will draw
PriLe.
HEM F.111111Elt that the payment of Prizes
GUARAN'rEED FOI It NA.
•r BANKS taf New Orleans. and the
lerkets arc signed I,y the Preotlent of en in -
eitaiteen. whom. Hi:inert rights are 1.1.1.111(111L-
...1 tlie highe.t mat.; therefore. beware of
soy no itatious ae• a !luny mous sv twines.
& Co-
Respectful/ v invite the eh A • lag public to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
II A Ili CUTTINki,
allAVIS0




Done in the very hestatyle. assistedby
Jonen and 1. II. Jones. All
Polite amid Skilitsil Barbera.
Don't forget the place.






Hon. Joseph B. uf Louisville,
emits to he dourkeel • the State Sen-
ate.
Vote for the 0. V.
unlay.
- - - -
The biggeet house










We have all had our
V road, and ilow let e




And wow they ety it
Fairehild. It is herd





The. "M rs. a..
lege is going to res gi arry. They
never get too einart or too old for Cupid
Fox's vote of less than 8,000 and Car-
din's vote of lese than 5,000 this State,
constitute the most encouraging features
of the late election.
.ltiles Verne is to write 4 history of
our war. If Jules puts it up in the
saute style as his novele it will be an
interesting document.
II. Rider Haggard says: "Love is
like a II iwer in a desert," but its awful
'ones ((((( e till somebody tomes and Omens
it.
Maxwell, the St. Louie trunk murder-
er, who was condemned to le. hanged,
has got an appeal to the United States
Supreme tiourt.
Tile vote on the Railroad proposition
will certainly carry Saturday. Let all
chinos, who have the best intereste of
the towii at heart turn out and pull al-
together.
The Evansville Tribune nukes an as-
smolt on their water-works whi:tle.
The Tribune le eminently carrect, for
Of all the horrid noises that were ever
been' that hooeier whistle takes tile
rake.
Capt. C. T. Allen has sold hie Interest
In the PI 'moron Benner to Boone Den-
iton. We are sorry to lose the gifted
Gaienin from the editorial emitiegena•y.
Hite successor will worthily emir his
Mantle.
- ,
A Kentucky preacher got boo
trouble out in Arkansan'. Kentuckians
sire generelly loaded with piety and a
slip now nue then doee no harm to the
old Comm( (ewe/dile
It items that Bradley received 9,000
more votes than Blain and Buckner 5,-
300 leal than Cleveland, but still the
Gen Keen there by about 17,000 majority.
Next year Cleveland a receive his us-
ual 40,000.
-••••••-ew-sl•-•-•". ....ww-sisteese
All manner of (objection* are being
urged agnitiet the Ohio Valley road.
People are too apt to be influenceal by
mere heareay. Let any man who wants
ievestigate the neater read the propo-
sition for hinaelf.
Th., Agricultural Department in its
report on the crop outlook this month
aid a much better piece of work Clan ita
former estimate of the tobecco c`rop.
Mr. Dodge eetene to have discovered
that there is a slight decreaae in acreage.
A new eeet hts been discovered in I ;o-
aken. It is called "soul sleepers."
The followere of this theory believe that
the teed slumbers from death to the day
ofj idgment. If our Indiana centem-
porery beleivee this is a new idea he is
"badly (aim religion."
Several hundred pereone resident in
!rebind draw penniolid querterty from
the l'iiited Statee lor services in the
army during the late war. Tlie United
States is said to be Cie only Govern-
ment in the world that ply pensions
to persons who Ile not remble w it,
bordere.
Mr. Forepnegli. after writhes the Meo-
w-tiger Piet he wotilal posteitively bring
his eirmis tau weiaborat, has pissed us
by. We don't care. Snide show any-
how.-Owenaboro Messenger.
Well, now, the great Forepaugh can't
be expected to take in every village in
the country and if our (Heeds of the Mes-
senger wititt to see the big show, let
them eonie over oil the 25th and we will
ere that they have reeerved seats. But
don't be unreasonable gentlemen, and
expect city privileges in your town.
The Colonel Nees Aonoclation, which
convene(' Louisville this week. dis-
missed the qillii14111 as to Which party
the negro should eililiate with. '1'lie
Opinion wee freely expreesed that the I
colored man owes allegiance to no party
and should flock by himeelf. This le in
fact the true value of the colored vote
Should tise negrove once realize it.
They enn hope for nothing in the Re-
public in party, anal their only chance of
power is to become ail independent
political unit.
•
There le every reason to believe that
the tainstitutional Convention question
has been carried by a respectable ma-
jority ; the miserable 40tA'll of get-
ting in and otecertaitilnig the vote still
prevente positive information on the
subject. It is earnestly to be hoped
that svhen the Convention does flimsily
meet it will be conducted by eensible
tnen, who will not continue the im-
practicable measures that have wade up
all the efforts to secure the calling of it.
M r. I Mdge, staticitian who has cov-
ered himself with glory by sending out
thofool estimate on Um growing crop that
has raised such howl about ills ears,
says that hie sources of information are
voluntary ones. It is a fact that a gen-
Oman in Kentucky lepald $11011 year
to furnish Mr. liodge's bureau with stet-
tletirs anal the presumption Is that ether
States have libeller arrangetnents. It is,
therefore, quite likely that Mr. Dodge
is trying to lie out of a very bad serape-
and meeting with very little success.
This is an era of railroad building In
Kentucky. Lines are being projected
throughout all sections of the State and
when the iron is hot is the time for otir
people to strike. There is nothing
wiaer than to move with the general
public, for it has long been established
that roe reetai roe del. At any rate the
aliment perfect unanimity of sentiment
in favor of the 0. V. tax is rather an
Indication that It is the thing we want.
It is needless now to rehearse Re nu-
merous advantages. Suffice it to say,




"Now:" she Biel, "tell me w hat you mean r
Thereon Jantje began at the beginning and
related the events of the day, so far as he
was acquainted with them. When he came
to where the old man was dragged, with
kicks and blows anal igriontiny, from his own
house, Jew' eyes flashed, and the positively
ground her teeth with indignation; and as for
her feelings, when the learned that he was
condemned to death end to be shot at dawn
on the morrow, they simply baffled descrip-
tion. Of the &vele complication Jantje
quite ignorant, and could only tell her that
Frank Muller had an interview with her sla-
ter in the little plentation, and that after that
ahe was shut up in tbe store room, where she
etill was. But this was quite enough for Jena,
who knew Muller's character better, perhaps,
than anybody else, and was not by any means
Ignorant of his designs upon Bessie. A few
ruomenta thought put the key of tbe matter
into her Lanai. She saw now what was the na-
bob of the granting of the pass and of the deter-
wined end partially successful attempt at
wholesate murder of which they had been the
victims. She saw, too, why her old uncle had
been condemned to death-that Waa to be
used as a lever with Bessie; the man was ca-
pable even of that. Yes, she &Roil all as clear
as daytight; and IN her heart oho swore, help.
!togas she seemed tn le, that she would find
a way to prevent it. But what way! whae
way! Ah, if only John were here! But he
wee not, so she mule aet without him, if only
the could see the way to action!. She thought
first of all of going down boldly and facing
Muller ana denouncing hint as a murderer
before his men; but a moment's reflection
showei that this was impracticable. For his
own safety he would be obliged to stop her
mouth somehow, and the beet she could ex-
Peet would be to tie incarcerated and rendered
quite power/we If only she roue! nutnagato
communicate with Bessie! At any rate, it
wus abeolately neceseary that she should know
what was going oon. She might as well be a
leenclred miles away as a hundred yards.
"Jantje," she "tell nie where the Boers
err."
'Scene are le the wagon house, missile, some
aro on sentry, and the rest are down by the
wagon they brought with them and out-
spanned behind the gums then.. The cart is
there, too, that came just before you did,
with the clergyman in it."
"And where is Frank Muller?"
"I don't know, 'Meek; but be brought a
mund tent with him in the wagon, and it is
pitched between the two big gums."
"Jantje, I must go down there and find out
what is going on, and you must come with
Me."
"You will be o-aught, missile. There is a
sentry at the back ot the wagon house and
two in front. But," he added, "perhaps we
might get near. I will go out and look at tbe
night."
Presently he returned and said that a
'small rain" had come on and the clouds cov-
ered up the stars so that it was very dark.
"Well, let us go at ence," said Jew.
*Mamie, you had better not go," answered
the Hottentot, "You will get wet and the
Boers will cateh you. Better let (TW go. I
can creep about like a snake, and if the Boers
catch me it won't matter."
"You must come too, but I am going. I
must find out."
Then the llottentot shrugged his shoulders
and yielded, and, having extinguisbed the




The night was still and very dark. A soft,
cold rain, such as one often gets in the Wak-
kerstrooin reel No•w Scotland distriets of the
Transvaal, and which more resembles a true
north country mist than anything else, was
falling gently but persistently. This condition
of affairs was as favorable as poissible to their
enterpriee, anol under cover of it the liotteLe
tot anal the white girl crept far down the hill
to within twelve or fourteen paces of the
back of the wagon house. Then Jazitje, who
was leading, sudolenly put back Lis band and
checked her, and at that moment Jew eaught
the sound of a sentry's footstep; as be tramped
leisureor up and down. For • coupe) el
minutes or so they stopped thus, not kuovring
what to do, when suddenly a man came ruund
the corner of the building holding a lantern
in his hand. On seeing the lantern Jess' first
impulse was to fly, but Jantje, by • motion,
made her understand that she was to stop
Melt. The wan with the lantern advanced
tiaward the other num, holding the light above
his Load, and looking dim need gigantic in Um
mist aria rain_ Presently be turned his face.
and Joo saw that it was Frank Muller him-
self. lie Asset thus for a moment waiting
till the sentry was near to him.
"Yon can go to your supper," be said.
"Come back tn half an hour. I will be re-
sponsible for the prisoners till then."
The man growled out an answer, something
about the rain, and then departed round the
end of the building, followed by Muller.
"Now then, come on," whispered Jantje;
"there ie a hole la the store room wall, fuel
you may be able to speak to Massie &asks"
Jess did oot require a second invitation, but
shipped up to the wall in five seconds. Paining
low hand over the stonework, she found the
air bole, which she remembered well, for they
Used to play bo-peep there as children, arid
wee about to whisper through it, when sud-
denly the door at the other end opened. and
Frauk Muller entered, bearing the lantern in
his hand. For • moment he stood ani the
threshold, opening the shale of the lantern in
order to increase the lighL His hat was off,
end he bat a oelie of dark cloth thrown over
kis shoulders, e !licit seemed to add toi his
great breadth, and the thought flashed
through. the penal of Jess ex she looked. at
bin( through the hoe, awl the light struck
von his face and forna anol glinted down his
gulden baud, that he was the meet magnifi-
cent specimen of humanity she hal ever seen.
In another instant be had turned the lantern
round and revealed her dear sister Bessie to
her gazA.•. Bessie was seated upon ono of the
half empty lacks of mealies, apparently half
asleep, for she opened her wide blue eyes and
looked reund apprehensively like one sud-
olenly awakened. Her golden curls were in
diaorder anal falling over her fair forehead,
and her face was very pale anal troubled, and
marked beneath the eyes with deep blue lilies.
Catehing sight of her visitnr, she rose hur-
riedly and retreated as far from him as the
pile of sacks and potatoes woulal allow,
"What is it?" she said, in a low voice. "I
Why do you come togave you my answer.
torment me againl"
He placed the lantern upon an upright sack
of intones, are! carefully balanced it before
he answered. Jose could arc, that be was
taking time to ronsider.
"het us recapitulate," he sael, at lo•ngth,
his fele rich voiee. "The position is this. I
gave you this morning the choice between
coneenting inarry Ille i0-111OrrO11. and see-
ing your old uncle and bend/weir shut. Fur-
ther, I assured you that if you would not
consent to marry me your uncle should be
thee anal that I would then make you mine,
dispensing with the ceremony uf Marriage.
la that not so r"
liotocie Inmate no anawer, and be continual,
his eyes fecal upon her ftere and thoughtfully
114"(),Skillieteetikgliv'e•esancont sent'. I will go on. Be-
fore. a malt (-an be shot according te law he
must he tried and eondemned according to
law. Your uncle has been tried and has been
°('n'dlembenaeiroti "it all, crud murderer that yeu
are," Bahl &wee, lifting her head for the find
time.
"Sol I thought you would, through the
creek. That is why I haoi you put Mtn this
picsee; it would net have looked well to bring
you before the enure" and he took the light
and examined the crevice. "This place is
badly built," be went on, in a veneer tone:
"look, there is another street) there at the
back," and he actually came up tat it noel held
the lantern close. to it I., that the light from
it shone through Out° Jew' eyes and neatly
blimital her. She shut them quickly, so Wit
the gleam refleettel from them should lea te-
tra). her, and then held her tin.ath and re-
mained as still as the dead. In ruiuther bee-
owl he teok •way Use light anol replaces' it on
the.s,mettyoulie mabegy
'you raw It ell. Well, it must
have shown you that I was in earnest. The
aid man took It well, did he noel Ha A a
kasva mai, and I respect bine I fancy that
be will Hot move a murk et tbe last That
comes isf English blood, you sea It is tbe
best hi the world, and I ion proud to have it
insnt.!ayniviitIthily7ou stop torturing me asel say
what you hat e to say r asked Marie.
"I Wel no wish to torturt. you, but if you
Hite I come to the point. It is this. Will
you now teement to marry me teemorrow
morning at suit up, or am 1 te too foreal te
carry the sentence on your ohl uncle lute
effect!"
"I Will lila. I will not. I hate you and
defy you."
Muller looked at her coldly, and then drew
his is s•kethook front his peeket aliil vatalletAid
from it the death warrant and n pencil.
elesok, Bowie," he said. "This is your
uncle's death warrant. At present it Is valut.
Ier &Mt informal, fair I have not yet signed,
though, as you will we, I have been careful
that eery body else shoulok ffillouce I place
nay signature there it valuate be revoked, and
the se•itetice must lie carrieil Into effect II
YOU Persiat in your refwial I will sign it be-
fore your eyea," rid lie placed the paper on
the book aad took the peeed ea his right
llama
"Oh, you cannot, you cannot be sueli •
fiend," wailed the wretched woman, wraming
_ .
*I assure you you ars ndiedoen. / both can
and will. I have gees too far to turn back
for the sale of one old Englishman. Listen,
Heinle. Yeur lover Niel is dead, that yoti
know."
Here Jeas behind the wall felt Inclined to
cry out "It is a lie!" but, remembering the
absolute neeeesity of silence, checked herself.
"And, what is more," went ea Muller,
"your sister Jess is dead too; she died two
days ago."
"Jew dead! Jess dead! It le not true.
How do you know that she is deadr"
"Never mind; I will tell you when we are
married. She is dead, and except for your
uncle you are alone in the world. If you per-
sist in this he will soon be deed too, and his
blood will be upon your head, for you will
have murdered him."
"And it I were to say yes, bow would tbat
help Muir.' she cried, wildly. "Lie is con-
demned by your court martial-you would
only deoeive me and murder him after all.•
"On my honor, no. Before the marriage I
will give this warrant to the pastor, and be
shall burn it as soon as the serve* is said.
But, Bane, don't you Sae that those fools who
tried your uncle are only like clay in my
hands( I can bend them this way and that,
and whatever the song I sing they will echo
IL They do not wish to shoot your uncle,
and will be glad, indeed, to get out of it.
Your uncle shall go in safety to Natal, or
stay here if he wills. His property Wall be
secured for him, And compensation paid fat
the burning of his house. I swear it before
Clod."
She looked up at him, and he could ase that
she was inclined to believe him.
"It is true, Beane, it is true--I will rebuild
the place myself, and if I can find the man
who fired it be shall be shot Come, listen to
me, and be reasonable. The man you loved
is dead, and no amount of sighiag can Loring
him to your arms. I alone am lel tad. whs
love you better than life, better than man
ever loved a woman before. Look at me, am
I not a proper man for any maid to wed,
though I be bait a Boer! And I have the
brains, too, Bessie, the brains that shall make
us both great. We were made for each other
-I have known it for yeare, and slowly,
slowly, I have worked my way to you till at
last you are in my reach," and be stretched
out both his arms toward her.
"My darling," he went on, in a soft, half
dreamy voice, "my love and my desire, yield,
now-yield! Do not force this new crime
upon me. I want to grow good for your sake,e
ani have done with bloodshed. When you
are my wife I believe that the evil will go
out of me, and I shall grow good. Yield, and
never shall woman have had such a husband
aa I will be to you. I will make your life
soft and beautiful to you as women love life
to be. You shall hare everything that money
can buy and power bring. Yield for your
uncle's sake, and for the sake of the great
love I boar you."
As be epoke he was slowly drawing nearer
Beane, whose face wore a half fascinated ex-
premien. As he mine the wretched woman
gathered berself together and put out her
hand to repulse Lim. "No, no," she cried, "I
bate you-I cannot be taboo to him, living or
dead. I shall kill myself-I know I shall•
He made no answer, but simply came
always nearer, till at last his strong 'arms
closed round her shrinking form and drew
her to him as easily as though she were a
babe. And then all at onee she seemed to
yield. That embrace was the outward sign
of Lis cruel mastery, and sho struggled DO
more, mentally or physically.
"Will you marry rue, darling-wf11 you
marry no•S' he whispered, with his lips so
close to the golden curls that Jen, straining
her ears outside, could only just catch the
words:
"Oh, I suppose so; but I Wall des-1S will
kill me."
Ile strainol her his heart and kissed her
beautiful face again nnd again. and next mo-
roma Joe heard the favesteps of the return-
ieg sentry and saw him leave go of her.
Jantje, too, caught her by the hand and
dragged ber away from the wall, and In ten
seconds more sbe was once more aecending
the hillside toward the Hottentot's kennel.
She had gone to find out how mattere lay,
and she hal, indeed, found out. To attempt
to portray the fury, the indignation and the
thirst to be avenged upon the fiend who had
ettempted to murder her and her lover, and
bad bought her dear sister's honor at tbe
pries of her innocent old uncle's life, would
be impowitola All her weariness was forgot-
ten; she was mad with what she had seen and
heard, with the knowledge of what had been
done and what nam about to be done, She
even forget her passion in it, and swore that
Muller thould never marry Bessie hile she
lived to prevent it Had she been a bad
woman she might have seen herein an oppor-
tunity, for Bessie once worried to Muller.
John would be free to marry bar, but the
idea never even entered her mind. What.
ever Jew' errors nut), hare been, sbe was a
self sacrificing, honoratee woman, and would
have diesi rather than take such an advan-
tage. Presently they reached the shelter
again and crept in.
"Light a candle," said Jen.
Jantje fumbled about and finally struck •
mateh. The bit of candle they had been
using, however, was nearly burned out, so
from the rubbish in the corner he produced •
box full of "euds," some of them three or
four inches long. Jess, in that queer sort of
way in which trifles do strike us when the
mind is undergoing a severe strain, instantly
remembered that for years she had been en-
able to discover what beeame of the odd
pieces of the candles used in the house. Now
the mystery was explained.
'Now go outside and leave ma. I want to
The Hottentot obeyed, and, seated there
upon the heap tif skins, her forehead resting
on ber hand and her ringers run through her
silky hair, now wet with the rain, she began
to review the position. It was evident to her
that Frank Muller would be as good se his
word. She knew him too well to doubt it for
a moment. If Bessie did no( marry him he
would murder the old man, as he had tried to
murder her and John, only this time judi-
cially, and then abduct her afterward.
Berle was the only price that be was pre-
pared to take in exchange foi her *incle's
life. But it was iniposeible to allow Bennie to
be so sacrithed; the thought was horrible to
ber.
How, then, was it to be prevented! She
thought again of going clown and confronting
Frank Muller, and openly accusing him of tier
attempted murder, only, however, U.) dismies
the idea. \VII° would believe he land if they
did believe, what good would it dot She
would only be imprisoned and aept out of
hernia way, or possibly murdered without
further ado. Then she thought of attempting
to communicate eith her uncle and Beanie, to
tell them that John wee, so far as she knew,
alive, only to recognise the impossibility of
doing so now that the sentry was back. Be-
sides, what object could be served! The
knowledge that John was alive might, it is
true, nerve up &Wile to resist but
then the sole result would be that the old man
would be shot. Dismissing this from her
mind. she began to consider wheteer they
could obtain aseetanee, Awe tt wee fere
possible. The only people from whom she
could hope fur help would be the natives, and
now that the Boers had triumpbed over the
English ifor this much she had gathered from
her captors and from Jantjee it W.Is very
doubtful if they %mild dare to help her. Bo-
sidet, at the beat, it would take twenty-four
hours to eollect a force, and that would be too
late. The thing wns betake& Nowhere
could sheesee a rey of light. _ _
see Li7i,e she. saia Mom' hereelf, "whet le
there in the world that will stop a man like
Frauk Muller (-
And then ail of MI instant the answer nee
lip in her bruin as thotieh throtneti an inspira-
tion:
-Death!"
Death, anal death alone, %initial stop him.
For a minute she kept the idea in her mind
till she was familiarize,' with it, and then it
was driven out ity• another that followed
swiftly on Matra, k. Frank r 11111d die,
and die before the morning light. by no
other possible means eould the knot
be cut anal both 'ewe- slid her old uncle saved.
If he were dead he 'add not marry Dane,
and if he died with the warraiit unsigned
their uncle could nut be executed. Thet was
the answer to the real's, and a terrible one It
hut alter all it was just that he thotili! die,
for hal he not murdered and lath:mite.: mur-
der! Surely if ever a ntan ileherVeil a swift
anal awful doom it was Iratik Muller.
A1111 so this appall titly belpliss girl,
erunehed upon the go-0mA a torn anal beapate
tenet fueitive in the 'Mee-able biding hole or
a Hottentot, arraigned the pnwerful leader of
Melt before the tribune' of her conscience
and without pity, if without wrath, pewee
upon bine a aentenee of extinction.
But who was to be the ex,outioner! A
dt'eadful thought fluslital into her mind and
made her hetti•t stand still, I aut she clammed
it. She had mat come to that yet. Her eyes
wandered rouini the ketinel anti lit upon
Jatitys 11.86(•gais and stieks In the eorner, anal
then she got another inepiratien. Jantje
the .1( 41111 hail told her one
day-toki less a heti they %tern sitting to-
gether ehe Palatial" at Pretoria-the
whole of Jamie's an ful story about the mao
Mere of his relatives II rrank Muller twenty
years befere, of which, indeed, she already
knew eatething. It would be most fitting
Wet this Heist should be removed off the face
of the wirth by the survivor of those unfortie
slates. There would be a little poetie justiee
about that, and it is so rare in the world.
But the question was, would be do it! The
little limn was a wonderful coo‘ard, that sbo
know, end had • great terrar of Boers, and
especially of Frank Muller. •
sJantje," .310 WillS111110.1. putting ber head
towarol the hao hole.
"Yes, nussic," answered a hoarse 5 oleo (tut-
gide, anal next wooni his monkey like face
came creetene into the re.. µI Leh" fuljewo.1
by his even more monkey like for-M. ,
"Sit down then., Jasitne I am lonely
here, and want tn talk.'
lie otieyal her, with a rrin. "What shall
we talk about, mimief Shall I tell you •
story of the time when the beasts used to
veal: like I used to du years and years agor
-No, Jantje. Tell me about that stick-
that long stick with a knob on Use top, aid
the nicks eat ono it. Has it not something to
do with Frank Muller?"
The Hottentoes face inetantly grew evil.
"Tab, yah, nibeaie:" he said, reaching out a
skinny clew and seising the stiek. "Look,
that big notch. that is my father, Baas
Frank ehot him; and that next notch, that is
my metier, Baas Frauk shot ber; and the
next one, that is my uncle, an old, old man,
Baas Frank shot him, toe And these small
iota:bee they are where he hes beaten Ma-
yes, and other things, too. And now I will
make more notehes-one for the house that
is burned, anal line for the old Baas Croft,
my own boas, whom he LI going to sboot,
and ono for Mime liessie." And without
furteer ado he drew Isom his side • very
large, white handled bunting knife, and be-
gan to cut them then and there upon the
hard wood of tbe stick.
Jem knew this knife (4 old. It was Jantnes
perullar treaeure, the eider joy of his narrow
little Imre Ho had bought it from a Lula
ter a beiCer which her uncle had given him
in lieu of a half year's wagea. The Zulu had
got it from a man who came dowa from be-
yond /*Jam* Lay. As a matter of fact does
a garnan knife, menufeellered from mane.
tive steel (which takes en edge like a relearn
and with a handle rat frrita tbo tusk of a hap-
popotamua. For Use net, it was about • foot
long, witn three grooves running We length
of the black, mid very beavy.
"Stop cutting notches, Jantje, and let me
look at that knife."
He obeye I, and put it into her hand.
"That knife would kill a man, Jantje," she
said.
'Yes, yes," be anurered; "no doubt it has
Rine.] many men."
"It would kill Frank Muller, now, would it
not!" ehe said. suddenly bending forward and
fixing her dark eyes upon the little man's
jaundiced orbs.
"Yale yak." be mid, starting back. 'it
would kill him dead. Ali! What a Wing it
would be to kid him," he added, with a fierce
half sniegle, halt laugh.
"Ile killed your father, auntie."
"Yak yah, he killed my father," said
Jantee, his eyes beginning to roll with rage.
"Ile killed your mother."
"Yah, he killed my mother," be reeentei
after ber with eager ferneity.
"And your uncle. I killed your uncle."
"And my uncle, too,' he went ou, shaking
bis flst and twitching hi long toes AS his voice
rose to a sort of subdu erream. "But be
will die in blool-the G. i Englualivroman, his
mother, sail it when the devil was in her, and
the devib never lie. Look! I draw Baas
Frank's ciselo in the dust wite my tor, and
leten, I nay the words--I say the words," and
be muttered something rapidly; "an old, old
witch doctor taught roo how te do it, and
what to my. Once before I did it, and there
was a stone in the way; nOvr there is no eteme:
look, tho ends meet. lie will die in blood! He
will die soon. I know !sow to read the circle,*
and be gnashed his teeth and hawed the air
with his clincbed Meta
"Yea, you are right, Jantje," she said, still
holding him with her dark eyes. "Ho will
die in blood, and be shall die toniglit, and
you will kill him, Jantje."
The Ilottootot started, and turned pale
ander he yellow skin.
'How?" he mid; "how r
"Bend forward, Jzuoje, and I la al tell you
bow:" anal she whispered for some minutes
into his oar.
"LEND Ir011a•RD, JANT.11,. AND I WILL TELL
. ere-, se • J.
• •
-(711 .-110W."
"Yes! yes" yes"' he said, when the Lad
done. 'Oh, what a tins thing it is to be
clever, like the white people! 1 will kill him
to-night, and then 1 ean cut out the notches,
and tbe ghost-sof my father and my mother
and my uncle will etop bowline, round mu In
the night as they do isow when I am asleep."
CHAPTER XXXIIL
VYNGIANCIf.
For three or four minutes more they while
tercel together, after which the Hottentot
row to go and find out how things were
among the Doers below, and set. when Frank
Muller retired to his tent. As mon as be had
marked hun down be was to bock and
report to J....a., and theu the . .1 stele were
to he derided on.
When lie was gone Jess gave a sigh of re.
lief. This stirring tip of Jamie to the
poiiit of vengeance had been a dreadful thing
to nerve henelf to do, but now at any rate it
was dole.. and the deed wttled upon. But
what the end of it would be none could bay.,
She would practically to a niuralereve utel
she felt stemer er later her guilt would rind her
out, axial then slit) wa,ulal have little mere y
hOisi for. Sti:1 she hail no scruples. for after
all Frank Muller's wouhl be n wo•11 merited
doom. But when all was saki anal done it
was n dreadful thilig to be (one,' t‘i steep her
hands in blood, even for Deseito, Pak.1.1. If
Mnler were slaill It sale Many John,
provided John esoared from the Boers,
and •a• happy: lett what would
coae. et her? Rodeo.' of !tor lovo, anal
with this elillke upon her mime what
eou'et site ea even if she asaixel-
ex,see ille! lt be better to die and
Dever Peel l lll again. fee leer sorrow mail her
shame were mem than she tenth I boar. And
own she began too think of John ttli all her
poor, brutsed heart weaned to go out toward
hint Derie coti.d never luve ttit she diol,
she telt sure of that, ma yet ressie was tot ha re
him by her all lee life, and slies-ehe was to
go away. Well. it was the only thing to do.
She %%coll.! see thist,leed 'lone nisi set her sheer
free aeol tic zoi if ale happened to est•ape the
woull go-go riett ewer. where she would
never be 'enrol of wetin. Theii act any tette,
she would have behaved like all Lisette-able
woman. She sat up anal put her Lands to
her faee. It was burning hot, theugh she
wali wet three:411, nisi chilled to the tone
with the raw dame of the nighL A fierce
fever of inind nee body had talen held of
her, worn out laa 141/0 Wall with emotion,
limiece and protracied ezpostues Due tier
brain was clear enough; mho never refIlefil-
berell iLs beiug so vicar before. Every
thought that came into her mind seemed to
preeent itmelf with startling vividness, stand-
ing out by itself against a black background
of nothingness, not sof toned and shaded down
one into another as thoughts generally are.
She awned to see hereelf wandering away-
alone, utterly alone, alone foreverl-while
the far distanoe John stood bolding Bessie by
the hand and gazing after her regretfully.
Well, she would write to him, since it must
be so, alai bid him one word of farewell. She
could not go without it She hal a pencil,
and in the breast of her dress was the Boer
pass, the back of which, stained as it was with
water, would serve the purpose of paper,
She drew it out and, bendiug forward toward
the light, placed it on her knees.
e0ood tfy," she wrote, egood by'. We can
never meet again, and it, is better that we
never should, in this world. Whether there
is another I do not know. If there Le I shall
wait foe you there. If not, then good by for-
ever. Think of me wenetimen, for I have
loved you very dearly, and as nobody will
ever love you again; and while I live in this
or any other wore', and am tnyself, I shall
always love you and you only. Don't forget
mo. I never shall be really deed to you until
I am forgotten. J."
She lifted the paper off eer knee and then
put it beck again and began to scribble in
verse, quiskly and almoet without correction,.
It was a habit of hers, though she never
showed what she wrote, and now it asserted
itself irresistibly and half unconeciously:
When hands that diem thine own in seeming
truth,
Or linger an camas upon thy head.
Have rudely broke the Idols ot thy youth
end cast them down amid thy twasured dead.
Remember ttle'.-
W hen she had got thus far sbe stopped, dio
satisfied, and, running her pencil through the
lines, began afreeh:
"U I should die to-alght
Thiel woul.n..1. thou leek upon My quiet fret
Before they bed me In my resting place,
Aud deem that death had made it almost her;
"And laying 81:10VI whit.' Powers neatest my hair
would's( ink my cold cheek tender kisses press
And fold my hands II ith lingering carer, _
Poor Meads, so empty and so cold to-nightl
"If I shoule die towight
Then would's& thou call to iniod with Reins
tbeeght
Serae k malty deed the icy hands had weenght.,
Some tender words the frown lips had said,
F.rrands on whet) the wailing feet had sped;
The turnery of my patron sail my pride, ask
And every fault would sure be set wide. Ifni
So should I be forgiven of ail to-night. 111'
"Death waits on mete-night,
E'en now my numinous echoes from afar,
And geese mists gather fast alt. iiiy star -
TWA gently er me; I am treveLet,rte,
My faltering feet are pierced with 1311211) a Uteri:
The bitter world Ida wads ay take, hcart bleed.
Whea dreamier reit Li new I WWI ac.t Deed
The owdernees for which I Wag to-aight !"
She stopped, apparently mote because la•
had got te Use end of the paper than for any
other realm, and, eves rereading
what she bed written. pusbed the pita back




Maj. B. G. Tbomas, tile widely-known
turfman, Is dangerously ill at his home
near Lexington.
Three of the Atlantie cables are either
broken or disabled, sod vessels are now
at sea endeavorieg to repair thesis.
United States Senator Riddieberger
was Ithed $25 and committed to jail tor
contempt of mu r t at W oodstock V a ,
last week.
Ex-Gov. Luke P. Illsokbure is at the
point of death at the residence of Judge
Joeeph H. Lewis, of the Court of Ap-
peals, at Frankfort.
Hon. John Watts Kearney, formerly
of Louisville, has been appointed by
Gov. Green inspector General of the
National Guard of New Jersey.
lion. Sunou Cameron has Attu n-
quoted is L004011. IMO
larks= being present, imeryease of
whom made a speech, of course.
Ex•Gov. Blackburn is lying desper-
ately ill st his home in Frankeort, and
his death is liable to occur at any mo-
ment. His brothers and other near rel-
atives have been summoned to his bed-
side.
Jegae Logsdon, aged aeventeen years,
has been senteneed to two years hi the
penitentiary by the Hart Cireutt Court
for a criminal assault upon • aeven-year-
ol I girl.
Oscar Ilarvey, the defaulting Depart-
ment desk at Weshington, is now can-
ing chairs in the Albany penitentiary
with one West, a negro convict, former-
ly an Interior Department clerk, for his
boss.
A young man named Paul Gordon, of
Mount eloma, Ind., surrendered to the
Newark, N. J. polite, stating that he
had robbed his employer at Sandusky,
O., a year ago. He was locked up to
await the arrivsi of Sandusky officers.
Ex-Congressman Brady, of Virginia,
formerly Mahone's moot trusted ally, re-
fuses to aid in carrying the Legislature
for the R.epublicame in order that Ma-
bone may returq to the Senate, and for
six years more, rule the State with an
iron band.
At Manfordville George A. Ed words,
late of Green county, and Lode Dowell,
of Metcalfe county, met anal shook handl(
u friends, time peacefully terminating
re feud of many years standing, anu
which hail crimsoned the isersion La
which It existed.
Mrs. John Shouse, of Lexington, haa
been elected President of the Christian
Women's Board of Missions for Kee-
Lucky, vice Mrs. Richard Reid, resigned.
The board is oomposed Of thirty-nine
auxiliary beetle', located in different por-
tions of the State.
Arrangements are making for very
impos log ceremonies who inaugura-
tion of Governor-elect Buckner Tues-
day, August 30. The grand stand and
seats will be arranged in the yard front-
ing the State-houee. The oath of office
will be administered by Chief Justice
Pryor, of the Court of Appeals.
The returns so far received by the
Secretary of State indicate that the ma-
jority of the qualified voters of the State
have voted in favor of a new Constitu-
tion, but the peculiar requirements of
the law under which the election was
held are such that the exact result can
not be determined for some time.
Samuel Bimetal!, of Mercer county,
while drunk last Sunday, shot his wife
in the back with a load of squirrel shot.
She is bad.y, though not fatally, wound-
ed. Kaneda:I said he was merely try-
ing to scare his wife, but his neigbliors
propose to turn the tables upon him
and scare him with the tull terrors of
the law.
Judge Sawyer, of the United States
Circuit Court for California, has issued
an order citing United States Senator
Leland Stanford to appear and show
cause why he should not be compelled
to answer certain questions asked him
by the Pacific Railroad Commission in
regard to the expenditure .of funds for
tie purpoee of influencing legislation.
Rev. Myron W. Reed, of Denver, is
the latest person gossiped about as Mr.
Beecher'e successor in the pulpit of
Plymouth church. Mr. Reed is a man
who uses striking expreseions in his eer-
mons, mixes polities with his religion,
and came very near stetting into Con-
gress on the Democrat ticket at the elec-
tion last November.
Judge Win. Lindsay says he has been
practically out of politics for ten years
and has no deeire to re-enter the politi-
cal arena, to lead the mom thankless and
ungracious life a man can choose. Hie
attention is largely devoted juet now to
Georgetown railroad, of %Inch be is
tpbreeshidueiliditi.ne of the Paris, Frankfort anal
The Farmer's Alliahce of Floyd voun-
ty, Indiana, has adopted resolutions call-
ing upon President Cleveland to reeign
his office before startikg on what is call-
ed "his electioneering tour." l'he Alli-
ance objects also to ttre payment of a
eatery of $4,000 per month to Mr. Cleve-
land, or any other tnan, while he is
"electioneering for a second term of of-
fice.
Mr. Cochran, head of a large Dublie
firm, lies said to a NewlYork Sun corres-
pondent that it is the money which
comes (tom America that keeps up agi-
tation in Ireland, and that if thew con-
tributions were to cease the agitation
W0111i1 60011 cease also. "People
Aunerica,"said Mr. Cochraii,"have
tiidieairoufloh joiewy.tnany idle men are living oll
The Ninth Kentucky Cavalry of the
Confederate army, commanded by Col.
W. C. 1'. Breekinridge, held a reunion
at Cyntlitams Wednesday. The regi-
ment at its firet battle had SOO men
line; at the surrender at Washington,
Ga., there were but 125 eurvivors.
Wedioe lay ;eel theta met W fight their
battles o'er again.
John M. Clay, the last surviving 110n
of Henry Clay, died suddenly Wednes-
day at Ids houie, near bexiegton, in the
sixty-111Lli year 01 his age. Al r. Clay
never entered politics, but lived the life
of a stieceesfett farmer and breeder of fine
horses. His etablee were once o idely
know n on the curl% but fifteen years ago
rhaeisteabl attiliodrtegtilibrrett8ciel.g 
and afterwarale
Tbe grand jury of the Rowan Cireult
Court lies indicted Z. '1'. Young, Attie
Young, John Trumbo and Green Man-
nin for confederating and minspiring to
kill Howard Logan, and Jobn Trucial°,
and John Keeton for shooting Logan.
The Youngs and Menai were released
on /2.500; the others $1,000 each. Judge
Cole has ordered 'the Sheriff to ounimon
fifty petit jurors le Fleming county, and
has extended the term of the court for
thirty clays. He announces that a fur-
ther extension aid be made if neces-
sary.
The most appalling railroad %reek in
the country's history occurred about 12
o'clock Vi'ealneeday night near Chits-
worth, on the Toledo, Peoria and
Western road. A train of eixteen (emelt-
es, conLaining nearly one tie usind peo-
ple, rustled at full speed into a burping
bridge, the cars telescoping or piling one
on top the other in an awful of
broken wood, bent iron and bleeding hu-
manity. Fire communicated to the
mass and but for the almost superhuman
exertions of the brave, cool men who es-
caped uninjured, and who dug up dry
earth e ith their lingers to smother the
tiames, the horror would have been all
the more appalling. Eighty-seven vic-
tims of time disaster have died and thir-
teen others are In a precarious condi-
tion. ()wing to many of the injured be-
ing speedily removed to points at a dis-
tance the exact number of deaths w ill
probably never be definitely known.
Attention, It. IL L.
For sprains, bruiees, rheurnatient,
crampe, itillainination, swelling, cuts,
burne, etc., Iti man, and eplint, ring-
bone, witulgall, epiroothe ecratches.
etc., In tiorreA, Ratigum Itoot Liniment
is a sure cure. 'Fhe "Ming of Liiii-
mente" is the universal verdict. Never
falls to cure any ailment that call be
resched by an external medlesi applica-
tion. 50 (smite per bottle. Woe eas by


































THE MUGWUMPS MUST GO.
on the day following the election a
number of Democrats of Shelby county
met and formed a Democratic club, and
it is proposed that the work be preseed
until every Slmon-pute Democrat in
the comity is a member. No mug-
wumpe will be accepted.
Such setion is most timely and com-
mendable. The late "Democratic dis-
aster" in this State is an alarming indi-
cation of hat may come to pass in the
politics ot our State. There i$ no real
°mashie for this anti that such a state of
cam should exist is really a disgrace to
pur Denitieracy. It Democrats; believe
in the doctribes of the party, they have
no excuse for not advocating Wear doc-
trines 011 every poasible occaelon. In
fact they are morally derelict 11 duty it
they do not. Of course every man calm
not take the stump; no more can all put
their obeervations and (-mewl in print
tor time education awl encouragement
of the people, But every man c an vote
and Me man who does not vote at every
election, when he can pomibly get to time
polls, is hardly entitled to time privilege
of suffrage, because lie doea not appreci-
ate that privilege. lie ought to leave the
United States a md go to some country
where government is furnithed arbi-
trarily anti time subjecta have nothing to
do but obey orders from a despot.
'f here are in this country but two po-
litical parties; there can, in the very
aature of the situation, never he more.
Every man nowt be one or the other-
must be either a Deniocrat or a Repub-
lican-or lie is neevamarily a eoreheati, a
disorgeniaer, a mugwump or a noneuti-
ty. There is no excuse fur an intelli-
gent American citizen being classed min-
der any of theft heads.
Ad to the side issues of Prohibition,
Labor,ge.,they should be strictly avoid-
ed. They are simply social or moral
questions, neesesarily focal, end have
no legitimate place among the funda-
mental and practical priuciples of gov-
ernment.
Let the Democrate of f.:'hrlstlasi-and
throughout the State-organize thor-
oughly, reconstruct the Mugwump. or
turn Wein out of the church, warm up
the back-Ciders. who stayed st home at
the last election and get ready for a
square, bold, honest party light next
year.
THE CADIZ VOTE.
The citizens of the Cadiz district will
vote on time Ohio Valley proposition
next Saturday week. While it is in no
way our fight we would like to call the
attention of our Trigg county friends to
a tact or two.
We are reliably informed that the op--
poeitien to the 0. V. is restricted en-
tirely to the I. A. 1 '1'. and its friends.
This fact is full of mottling. If the L.
N's offer is accepted, the 0. V., or
any other competing line, will be shut
out, and until our Trigg county friends
feel the grip of the L. N. for a while
they may fail to realize what it is to be
without a competing road. Hopkins-
'dile knows what this means and our
city id anxious to extend $100,000 aid
to • competing road. ,If Cadiz people
fall to vote the O. V. tax, it will not be
many days before they will bewail their
action. There is no other construction
to be put on this state of facts, and we
call on our friends in Trigg to follow
our vote and give the 0. V. the aid ask-
ed for.
THE TOBACCO MEN.
The committee a tobacco nice who
met in Louisville, Matt ataturday, to
straighten out statistician (fudge's umefair
reports conelutied their %mark by ad-
dressing s memorial to Coniudexioner
Coleman asking for the neceseary relief.
The tact of the matter is the tobacco
men should have appealed to the Preal-
dent direet. The Depart/nein sets imp a
plea of poverty and has abundant charfee
to manufacture excuses for such unfair
treatment of our tobacco growers. If
the Agricultural Department is too
poor or too incompetent to aacertain the
truth about the condition of crops, it
should be adjourned sine die.
There were apologists for Dodge at the
Louisville meeting. The Times says:
It Was suggested by Mr. Willis that the
errors in the' Commissioner's report
miglit have arisen from inaccurate meth-
ods; of compilation, For instance, it the
percentages from the several tobaceo
States are added together, and the gen-
eral average obtained by dividing icy
the number of States, the result will be
far from correct. The retition id appar-
ent. Arizona reports an acreage 99 per
c*nt. of laet year's acreage, and Ken-
tucky 7ii per cent. Upon the same
method of calculi/thin as suggested
above the average for the two States
would be the sum of the percentages,
177, divided by the nutnber uf ;Rater.
This Kim tIA Ili per cent. as the average
for the tobacco crop of time motion rep-
reeented by the two. But Arizona
raises only KV pounds of tebacco yeer,4
while Yentuuky raises nearly one hun-
dred thousand times as muelt. Accord-
ingly tile true ***** ge per ceet, of acre-
age In tobaseo Iientucky tied Adze-
n• is about time Mille as the per cent. for
Kentucky alone. The Wanting In Ari-
zona is so mall that it may 114 neglected
entirely. It would not effete the seaidt
one-half of I per cent.
In the same way time errors lim the
State percentages may have ariaen. The
permntages from the counties may have
been added, and the percentage for time
State obteined by dividing by time num-
ber of ettanties represented. But Chris-
tian county produces ,16,000,000 pounds
of tobacco, and some mountain county
represents 1,000 pounds, amid time re-
sult &gam n is far from the _truth.
mes
That our restless may not think that
the opinion a time people ;lying in time
counties between the Wenneaslee and
Mississippi rivers Is not opposed to tate
Ohio Valley we quote the following
from the Murray News:
"An election will be held In Trigg
county the .27th of this month to Racer-
tali) whether or not the oplialitted voters
of the Cadiz Magisterial district will
vote a tax, of $30,000 in eid of the 0. V
R. g. Ce , which Company, if tax is
voted, agrees to extend the 0. V. R. A.
from Princeton, !Cy., via COI/ to Hop-
kinsville, people of old Trigg
should not reject this golden opporunit-
ty to get a railroad, and from what we
can learn, they will vote almost unani-
mously for it."
"Columbus" and other reeitietite of
the Purehaae counties don't aeem to
have caught time prevailing aemitiment
down there.
The Louisville Commercial amid the
Palltleali papers are dishing up the Stan-
diford Scandal, time one to show a red hot
sevnt for news, tile other to vindicate the
character of a woman. It*. not proper
nor In good taste for our brethren to in-
vade the aanctity of tad home circle to
establish aggremive journalism. No
one but a peraon of low tasterimnd a maw
for acanthi' can be intereated in soch
matters. Time quicker time matter is
stopped the !setter will it be for all par-
ties, newspapers included.
A sliek fraud worked the residenta of
Jackson, Tenn., a week or two ago.
He slotted many bowies solielting pie-
turea to enlarge for merely a notnited
price, and collected fine. etivanee from
every one whom 1484111pol into his *clime
Many valuable and highly prised photo..
greplis that (amid not be repheatel were
given him. A few days after the frag-
ments of them pleturems were found clat-
tered along the railroad track, where lie
had torn and throw iethein as lie left the
place.
George William Curtis advocates the
re-election of Mr. Cleveland. When
Mr. Curtis left that Chicago convention
'a free MID," a host of other fellows
determined to atmelue off the shackles of
the g. o. p. amid be free also, Mr. Curtis
will be a tower of strength foe our iiro-
ver In New York.
Senator Riddleberger, of Virginia, has
been put in jail for ridiculing a Circuit
Court. Senator "wanted to see tile
man whocould put hirn in jail" and the
Sheriff promptly laid halide on him.
The Senator can not speak from time
other aide.of the bars.
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FACETIOUS,
"Columbus" is a clamical disputant
In tact his trail of logic is do long and
tortuous, winding amidst exclamations,
parenthesee, interjeetions, "loitering
over the shingle bars" of latin phrases,
zed gleaming over bits of wit and insin-
uations of humor-that we confess to a
kind of wierd ruisuudersuanding after
traversing the route, like a boy in a
breathiese chase of the slims fatties.
Unlike his great prototype, he has fail-
ed to discover anything. We day we are
a little mixed on "Columbus' " part II.
It seems though he has tried to "spout
in ;vaulting phrase" what has been of-
ten said by other correspondents in a
few paragraphs. We will not weary
our readers by asking them to follow us
over his "leaps from crag to crag," the
weather is too hot; however a few
points which we see through his fog of
logic we will call attention to.
The charge is made that the 0. V.
will give us DO valuable counections or
new ierritory. Any sensible man who
will take the map published in the New
Etta last week and study the Ohio Val-
ley system will assuredly discover the
fallacy of Ude predumption. It is abso-
lute folly ta argue this point. The 0.
V. people say they are going to build
their system, and hare given our people
the best aeaurances. The statements ot
foreign objectors that the 0. V will do
nothing of the kind is wind-nothing
more. What would you think of a man
who would persist in telling you that
you were not going to exezute a design
when you had made full preparations to
accomplish the same? Yet this is the
attitude assumed by "Columbus."
Again, it is said the O. V. will be an
easy prey of the L. A N. Whenever
the I.. elt N. buys it our $100,000 comes
back home to rooat. Further, the same
objection can be urged to any other line
of road that might be run into Hop-
kinsville.
It is also said the 0. V. will not con-
tribute to the manufacturing prospecte
of Hopkinsville. In a previous article,
and as hie frequently been shown, the
Old° Valley will traverse the finest coal,
iron and Umber sections in Kentucky
and Tenneseee, end it will be the moat
direct line to these valuable natural re-
sources. There is no arguing &gains
this position, for it is a fact as true as
geography.
But as before stated we do not now
propooe to bandy epithets with our
friends, the enemy. The situation Id
well understood by our people, and
they are going to vote their convictions.
'every man In HopkinsvEle desires that
the 0. V. shall tontinue the Cadiz
branch to Columbus. We cling to this
idea with fond affection, and we shall
hold the 0. V. to strict *emetic in this
matter, to execute, as they have prom-
ised, this extention.
To our friend "Columbus" we ean
only say, "you have fought a goed
tight, you have finidlied your course."
We mill wire you Saturday night about
our victory and then you may mount your
Vegasus and help us pull the O. Y. to
Columbus.
RUMOR HEELED.
A nensor was put in circulation a day
tar two ago that the Ohio 3Talley Railway
Company had purchased an interest in
the I. A. T, Railroad, and that a
joint (running arrangement would be
made between the two companies from
oryant'a illation to Princeton. On hear-
ing Ike rumor ledge Landes telegraph-
ed to Iseatiguarters ef the Ohio Valley
and received a d ispatch promptly and
emphatically denying It. In this con-
nection me call attention to the ocentli-
alone of the proposiiims submitted by
the Ohio Valley Company under which
it ell/ bare no right to say part of the
aid 'eked for from the district If cut an
arraneensent shook! be made with the I.
A. * T. whereby it part of the soad
the latter oompany shall be wed by the
former instesd of building a miew and
independent hne. The first condition
of the propoaitinn txnaains the following
provision, viz:
"That no part of the amount of said
;Kock shall be due ,cir payable, until a
conabsuous Sae a railway, of stendard
guage, shall be constructed by the Ohio
Valley Railway Company from the
town of Princeton to the limits of the
city Hopkinaville," Atc.
This ought to satisfy any one, without
the denial, that slice a rumor could not
have any foundation in fact. 'nem
must be a new and continuosei line of
standard ((nage railway, constructed by
the Ohio Valley Co. before it can com-
mittal any part of the proposed sub-
scription. This condition would not be
complied with by the Company's secur-
ing the use of a part of a narrow guage
road. such se the 1. A. 4, T. is, for 'rat-
tle between Mopkinseitle and Prince-
ton.
JIS IT A DOUBLE SUBSCRIPTION I',
Some of our citizens express the. ap-
prehension that, if the proposed sub-
scription of $100,000 by the district be
voted by the people, the city of Hop-
Unsettle will still be bound for ha sub-
scription of $75,000 to the II. mt C. Rail-
road, and that the city will thus be Ha-
We far Imo suiaseriptions. But the 0th
condition of the proposition provides in
terms that no part of the subecription of
$100,000 if voted by the district shall be
paid until the city of Hopkineville is
released from the said $75,000 subscrip-
tion. Let every one read the condition
for himself. In order to satisfy those
who may be in doubt on the subject, we
are authorized to say that the necessary
action has already been taken by the
Board of Directors of the H. A C. Rail-
toad Co., relieving the city from the
subscription on condition that the sub-
scription of $100,000 shall be voted and
the road constructed bi the Ohio Valley
Company, and that the initrument or
eon true t of re team I i as al re a, I y bee II
formally executed by the II. mt C. Com•
Psnfm to take Mimi on the. condition
above named.
TIIIM PACTS AT LAST.
The election returns In Kentueky are
ma slow corning in as rain In a drouth.
It was nearly three weeks after the elec-
tion before the majorities were deter-
mined. Kentucky needs railroads and
telegraphy. It is now known that Buck-
ner's majority ie 17,015. The vote was
Buckeer, 144,619; Bradley, 127,604;
Yes, 8,390; Cardin, 4.4S7. As we pre-
meted the Labor and Prohibition vote
iltal not assouiit to much. Buckner fell
4,343 short of the Cleveland vote, and
Bradley led Blaine by 9,182. In a State
that can cast 300,000 votes these gains
nd lames are Insignificant, and the yelp
Over what the "Wild and Woolly' Wils




Frank James, the refornied bandit, is
eervieg term-tiot in the peoitentiary,
bet in a Danes, Texas, dry goods atore
where he &wattle a large oaths, It is
sabl tile ladles flock to the .tore of his
sk tl.at sentiment and curl-
oeity that characterizes the smex. Frank
draws the modest sum of $30U per month
for his services, Vi 111(11 affords hitu a
meager support tor his family, which
consists ot a kk, ile.aiiil two small boys,
but cuudideriimg a few ilissalvantageS
that were neueesarily cotii.ected with
hist furusertuode of earning a livelilioctl
he is well contented.
01, CoUlttlit TIIEV DO.
Nadutou. Ole Tune..
Just vow the Republicans are kbusing
Gen Black, onouissioner of retisfoliss.
Although he was a gallant soldier ou
Lite Ilion side and la as shOt al I to pieced
in three different engagenietits and lugs
around a polled or PO 01 rebel lead that
iii his carcass, he is denounced be-
cause he sloes mit go into the palsy beef-
hese alettg with the 'taireitilds, time For-
Keene the Tuttle* and thinga. Mahone
amid Mosby are -high priests, officiating
at tee Republican altar, guardieg the
Ark of the l'onvenant trom the aacre-
ligiode hands of Black and Boatecrans,
aud retuding the boat to them amid all
the comealatione mit the gospel of loyalty.
I J eff Davis would advocate the Repute
licanparty every shrieking bloody shirter
arid "coffee-cooliog" pensioner would
meet him with opemi struts escort hint
to the best seat in time amen-corner of
time Republican synagogue. 18S4
tbis crowd, with the bode hotelier in all
the titles of time at its head, was weighed
in the aidance arid found wanting, and
it has been getting leaner ever eince.
• esrUSLICAN MEAS1
Muhlenberg
One of the first acts of the next Leg.
lidature should be the repeal of time Wm-
mous atrendment to Section 475 of time
Code of Practice. The amendment re-
ferred to Was copied leen the IOW a
code, introduced in the Senate by a Re-
publican who was a bolder of a large
aniount of munty railroad bonds, and
successfully slipped through both houses
of the Legislature. The measure la an
iniquitous and unjuat piece of legisla-
tion. The more no when it is known
that the sole object and intent of the
object and intent of the act was to de-
prive the people of a few unfortunate
eoutitiee in time State of time only legal
means then considered practicable or
poedible for holding in cheek- a set of
rapacious and exacting bondholders, by
authorizing Federal interference in the
appointment of ofilcials to diseliarge
duties clearly set out arid preacribmel in
every case as the duties of' regularly
elected and qualified etate and county
officials. Not only was time act intro-
duced by a Republican bondholder and
slipped through the Legislature in the
intereat of himself and other holders of
county bonds who were unreasonably
demanding time full payment of their
pound of tiesii, but the act iteelf is a Ite-
publioan um:entre bearing the true and
genuine stamp of that pernicious Re-
publican idea ol Federal interference in
lucid and State affairs, and more pecu-
liarly Republican still in that it is whol-
ly and entirely in the interest of the
moneyed men and time bond-holder and
against the poor and oppresaed. It is
against Democratic principles and
teachings and should be wiped (rota the
Code of Practice fur a Democratic State.
Justice amid fair dealing alike demand
its repeal. And the Democracy of ev-
ery tax-burdened county In the. State
looks to and demands of time incoming
Detnoeratic Legielature the ininiediate
and unconditional repeal of au act which
authorized Federal courts to appoint
Federal ofliciale to usurp the duties that
our own officials were elected to dis-
charge. Let Konticky rem:et to the
good old Democratic way of enforcing
time mandates of her courts. It is beat,
amid it is the safest way.
GENIt'il REWARDED.
Louisville T111106
Impression that tile clays are past
when Genius is neglected la happily no
less eorte et than illeapreatl. Among
the appointments made on Seturday by
time President vet-re thole. of two Ken-
tticklana, one of, whom is a Poet anti
the other a Scholar. These gentlemen
were tuadined the remunerative mold
Congenial task of utesuitiring off a lot of
Government land for two or three tribes
of drunken, greasy Indiana'. In time
recognition and reward of Port Stanton
and Rev. Cleveland, other children of
sOng and learning may detect time bright
fece of Encouragement and work on
eith renewed hope.
A CASE fiOlit BE.B01.,C TBEATMENT. '
Phostiemphia Itross.
It looks very much as though nowan
county, Ky., wowId never haye ammy
great respect for civil law until site had
been run for six months or a year under




An observing Waehington gentleman
haa been examining the revords and
tin& that the accemulation of govern-
ment bonds is becoming marked. In-
terve cheeks are now sent to 39,000 per-
eons, wherem noticing VG 60.000 checks
were Issued on the same amount. The
eonceutration of holdiegm tit large cities
is aleo noticeable.
[tow exert:city HAS VOI'Kli II NIIETOVoRif.
Louisville itepuldiran.
The following Is the vote of Kenttieky
for the past ten years:
1875-Mel'reary (Dem ) 120.970
Ilerlan (Rep.)  90,795
Democratic maim ity •Itels1
Is71-1-'1•11den llendrleks(ljern )140,009
!Nye, awl Wheeler (Rep.) 91,156
I haunt-retie nisjority 
h79--111aok bit rii ( Dern. )  125,7119
Karma: Rep ,  h
Deniocratic mejority • 43,917
18S0--Haneeek A English ' Dem.) 148,715
Gerfiell & Arthur (Rep 105,1061
Democratic unijority.-..... 4,75-1
lgia-goott DPW )  . 43,64.1
Morrow (Rep )  89,181
Demecratic majority  41,470
1SSI4-Cleveland amid Hendricks
(Dem.) 152,961
Blaine At Logan (Rep)  115,122
Democratic majority 
Tims: PRICE OF BEF.F.
Philadelphia Times
Beef is about the only necessary of
life that is maintained at nearly or quite
old worriers, and it is done in tare of
the fact that time price paid to the beef-
producer or eattle-grower is nearly one-,
half less than the price pahl five years
ago. Why is It that while fgt rattle are
aold in Chicago at half time prices of it
few years ago, consumers must p ty old
prices for fresh meld? lf ibere is one
p (Odic wrong ‘that should be restrained
with more scrurmilleue care than all othe
ers, it is the public wrong of combine-
dame to force a fictitious+ price for time
neeemwarles of life. penitentiary
door should face every Man Who attemptsm•
"elrimers" in beef, porkieorri, wheat and
other articles of daily emisurnption in
time family ; anti there is it shade of
difference between the gamblers in •-cor-
nere" and the combine of middlemen
atel tranaporuition companies to Main-
tain high priees of beef to coneturiers
whet, tbe price has fallen one-half to
produoerd. lawapeotton produces Otero)
fahrice; clamp pelmet produces; cheap
newepapers, and clomp cattle must pro-
duce cheap beef. •
A Case of Deafness Pared.
31,539
Office of Shaw Bahlwin'e Wholesiales
Netion House, Toledo, 41., Dec I I , '79 m
Y. 4. Cheney Co., Toledo, 0., Dear
Sirs; About three months ago noticing
a letter eildreesed to you jn time pee from
Gen. Selvin, in referenge to the cure of
his son by time use of m:44terrim
we were induced tot:eminence the tioe
of It for our ;laughter Nellie uow four-
teen years old, who has been suffering
from catarrh for about eight years, mho:.
ing which time she 1184 heel) treduel by
one of the Not physicinno in the city.
We have ale) tried the tea; of almost all
the knewn rentediem I'm catarrh, Witll 110
more stieccom thail temporary relier.
Many nights; have am. lalml aweke to
hohl her mouth open to keep her from
etrangling, Iler hearing 114;141mi become
allectu We were afraid that she
would never recover. We have now
used six bottles of llett's Careen,'
erk14, and we believe Nellie to be en-
tirely cured. In a few days after mom-
mencing the Use of It we notieed a de-
Odell change for the better, and from
that right along she has Improved, un-
til now she breathes as easily as any
one. She sleeps well and her hearing is
perfectly good. We feel that the dis-
ease is entirely removed. We write
this unsolicited letter, feeling that It is
due you and with the hope that others
;pay be benefited in like mariner. We
can hardly realize that such a change
could be earectr.nl In so-short a time after
battling with the divas...! so long. We
are still using the remedy at Intervale,
as It seeme to bulld up her system. a oA,
are at liberty to use this in any manner
you see proper. We are youra trimly,
Ma. awl Mate S. liser.owie,
120 Franklin Avenue.
air Sold by Druggists, 73c.- -
OFFICIAL RETURNS.
'tile vote is at last in amid is
shown in the following table-Buck-
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Cesav, Ky., Aug. 16, '87.






went te Kelley 'a last
his pareuts.
left fer Dakota Namur-
tail at noel.
Rev. SheliAlrake Omit Ky , 18
the guest of Rea . W. L. Cask y.
Mr. Ed Redford Garretteburg esti
the pies& of R. H. Butt laot a eek.
Miss i_larrie and Nay Mc Gotten of
Louisville were entertained by Miss
Kate Pay taiii last %seek.
Mrs. Marian Cobb 01 A tient* joined
the Baptist church here S twenty .after-
them.
It is now eetthal tine Dr .1 It. Bar-
rio w ill have charge el Im;dgewood Acad-
emy next term.
Hart Bronsugh returned Stitelay from
Louisville where he Ilea been hi buei-
ness for a month.
The 3 oung :eke hail an ei jayable oc-
cacao» hi the way ef a party at Col u.
J. Itamitords, Wedneeday !light lain.
W. F. Ando-pion ,. representing time
Hecht Coal Company Was here on bus-
iness last week.
Judge Joab Brasher, wife end chil-
dren visited the .intlge•ii brother here
last Thursday evetting.
During the storm Friday afternoon
theslightuing struck the residelice of
Dick Seeders damaging the house and
slightly itijuring Hie inmates.
R. F. Rives purchaaed four large
to work mules iii Nashville, last week.
Why is it that some of the large !arm-
ee; here do not make the raising of









Mr. Latham on the 0. V. Railway.
We are permitted to pubileli the fol-
lowing private letter written to Judge
Lantlea, by Mr. John C. ',nautili Jr.
the pending proposition of
the Ohio N'alley Railway Co. We are
glad that the propooltion has the
endorsement of so able, clear headed,
and public-spiritell a gentleman as Mr.
Latham, whose personal and financial
so largely identified with




NEW YORK., AUG. 8 lik47.
HON. Jos I. Is•NDICS.
HopkinsvIlle. Ky.
Dear Sae-Your letter encloeing print-
ed copy of proposition from tee Ohio
Valley Railway Company to extent! Its
line from Princetoa to liopkiesville,
has been received.
have read the proposition very care•
fully, consider it unusually favorable in
many respects, and believe it would be
be for the best interest of the city of
ilopkinsville to make time subscription
of $100,000, without any hesivation
whatever. Were 1 a resident, 1 would
gladly vote for it, for there are in time
propoaition sonic safe-guarde arid guar-
antees tliat many railroads would not
think of offering. I du not voueider It
iteceseary to enter into any dlecusimion
about the matter, as the propesition it-
evil is so explicit anti eompretiensive.
I believe It Is a general pentlinent of
the ritlietie of Ilopkinilville that another
railroad is ludispettiable. The. city Is
not large enough, nor Huh enough, to
MOM Its own line, arid tomato; each and
every connection that it would like;
hentem, a new lbw must be built almost
wholly by foreign capitalists.
The auleicription of 000,0(X) would
not build and equip properly with nml-
Beg stock, provide depots etc., more
then five or six miles of reed, and for
this sum if the city of Hopkinaville can
have a road built from Hopkineville to
Princeton, some thirty milea, I believe
the advantagep that will re lound to the
city will speedily overcome time expend-
iture made.
By the new road the city will Immive
independent connection with the flies_
apeake 4 rthio at Princeton, and will
tioubtleaa,- reveries a large amount ef
trade from Caldwell, Trigg anal Lyon
pounded that it clues net tiOW receive.
The building of a new road will add im-
portance to time City of ilopkinsville,
and ashen tlie °hit. Valley Systemn is
fully completed, new avenue* of buis-





This woripter show-the largest in time
world-will exhibit at liepkinaville,
Ky., Thursday, August .45. The Phila-
delphia item time speaks of it :
"One of time principal of these Is the
Wild West eichibitIon, which surpasees
in its attractiveness; anti detail anything
and everything of time kind that has yet
heel' in Philadelphia. It hicludea all
time realistic eirctinistaticamt ot Cuater's
last rally at time buttse of the Little Big
ilorn, with ita ferocious Indiane and a
drelnatie representation of time bloody
climax of that ill-starred (.1111rest; the
robbery of the Overland Mail ; time emi-
grant train creeping the prairiem; Vir-
gilds reel on horseback ; tribes ol genu-
ine Indians; buffalo hunts; scout,' ;
Mexitan Vamieuros: Bogardus ...sail isle
alma, thia greatest %silo( shot. in the
werld; along Ith Mexis, time fanioum
female crack hie shot; and other specie
mete; of life in the west; interesting, in-
structive and eensational.
"In additional to all this, which is in
itself wort') the Kit. !ofamlniimassion, there
is young Adam Forepaugh with his
fighting, danciitg anti clown elephants;
the champion rider of the world in three
distinct tinge, all kin& of trained ani-
mals; the l'Arisian hippodrome, with
itschariot drivers and riders, and all
time great attractione for which Adam
,Foretplaugh is noted the country over."
•••••
and Jive brotherll aIIL?--4D''--ihtie'fasltlshtee°err,Igidjiaitrim;anrder to
Tom Woelfpli, onsterisayid he was.travelhor tor tile 11 heeler, a.
Mem sew mg machine eommilmany %lochwho murdered s mother , did !Hiplines in Beefing liTeen, pool that i
posreaskei of the emirs: estate of
his father,. has 1111010 011110041010
Which III. ittenitem to aldeill lilisiself by
intimating that lie had aticomplices,
Already WPM Ilr 111ga:illy la bellig tug.
ell III lils behalf, hilt the utile tendon-
able hy 1)00114,1S oil %Odell lila 11W1111 ,
nurses sod brought him to this Wylie, acrime tam explaItieti is that he Is Ofle
11111L1411C11 ot 44U IVImen they ills.of those Millennial creatures otolaalonany
Iliolilitiol lii a stable here Smith gavefoetid who are destitute of 1m oral senal-
flopkImum Me pocket-book mying thereWitty anti have some epeclal feature of was at good stun 111 it, and that lie wouldliteir nature developed beyond properbound,. woolfoik is a beast go and get him moue* more money.
mitiongla iiimmuanity 'bout him to love
money. 
` Smith left but liosklusomi re endued tor
some time, as the pocket-book was rani)-
._ ___ __me • ty and he hinimelf hail wily 
4o cents
A Natioual Bauk•Teller In Luck. 
rlaJzkaiiiimon swore out a warrant
who hail dwindled him.
Smith had not been captured et last sea
Mr. F. V. Wasserman, receiving tel- et)tultg•





Theft „were morning, efter.mon and
eventhrsarvIces at Pleastsuit Grove
Churelm Sunday with a dinner on the
pound such as only the ladiee of Chrid-
tian County klIOW 110W to 'Tread. Ev-
en "theL.,_trangers .........__witlitii the gates"
fared stiniptimusly as the rest. Miss
Nantlie Edwards Was th( organiot.
Ot re Ilaxxxemeixv.
The Mt-Corley Fern; Sold.
Mr. J. S. McCarley has hold his farm
of 173 acres near town, containing the
oil-rock quarry, to Mr. L. E. Elgin, of
thin county. Time price paid Is $40 per
acre. We understand that 1dr. McCar-
ley had about eoutplettal arraiteeMewts
whim time llopkinsville Natural Gm Co.,
to bore for ges 011 tide place, but we are
not advised as to whether Mr. Elgin
will carry out the arrangement. It is
quite probable, however, that lie will,
as everything points to a strong probabil-
ity of there being gami there. Mr. Mc-
Carley will, we imutieretaini, take a pros,
peering trip to Kansas, a ith a view of
moving out there. We hope lie will not
gn, mot lie is a valuable citlien whom our
city will not like to lose.
As to The Turupikes.
While time Nsw ERA IA constantly be-
sieged for turnpike news, there is really
but little to be had. So far, contrachi
for only two roads have been let and
they are the Elkton mid Palmyra roads
amid were let to A. B. Hoe ard ie Co
The contractor* began promptly oti the
former and are dolog the work at rapid-
ly as posaible. It it true thet they have
had rather bad luck. Tee tirought
made the ground so hard that it lets
been Almelo impoesilile to do the plow-
ing necesaary fur the grading and be-
sides (bid the contractors have had
troUble in getting hands since a general
strike they had shortly after beginning.
They have, hosiever, been putting in
good time during the dry weather on
time quarries and new have on hand reek
enough to build live or six miles of road.
Work begin 011 the Palmyra road Mon-
day and with no more bad luck, these
two roads w ill be finished by January.
'1'lle Princeom roam! was also let, but
the bidder and the company failed to
agree le time details of the contract amid
It Was met closet!.
It was time Idea et tht company at
first to begin the whole work at once,
but the bids were so widely at variance
anti of such a nature otherwise that only
two could be accepted and it has since
been just as ialposeible to make lurther
contracts as it was to make more at the
Tise difectormt are, we are wide-
ned, putting forth every treatable effort
to advance the work. They have been
meeting regularly at least once a week-
sometime,* oftener-and have aceom-
plished a moult amount of work that can
not he made public. It is, perhaps,
enough for time public te know just now
that tee rustic are being built :IA rapidly-
amid evonotitiellly peasible mind that
the money is not g 'big to get away
without eollie turitimilo rk to show for it.
So, restless people will have to keep
cool (if they Call before frost) and re-




"Nly wife and my self were In bad
health for some !Wet y rm. I ehate•tet
em be Melting over one ot Simmoimo 1.1.,er
Regulater Almanacs and oaw :a.
Steve:1s' and Bishop Pierce'• 101111ce
testi1110111 thi. I then obtaltit I! some of
the Regitiatie-, tam heartily ref ono
mend time I.iver Regulator ter my irleiels
as an excellent medicine "
Z. E If alteetioN, M. IL, 44Ort101111Yille,
1' a, hula by B. Garner.
Slick Scoundrel.
of Omaha city, who held one-tenth of
ticket No. 54,749, which drew the first
capital prize of $300,000 In the Louisiana
State Lottery's drawing on the 14th ult.,
continues at hie old post counting the
gold and silver. "Yes," mid he, "I re-
celeeti time money through time express
office, mild it made mu packaite about two
feet long, but $311,000',/1111 too big a iiiiM
to be kept in the dark."-lenalts (Nob )
lice, July 3.
011t. George Smith, repreeenting him-
self as :agent for various Sewing !mix-
t:Mee Com:aides, worked this county
systematically last week hy fraudulently
colleefies unpaitj dtle from the negro
cuatinuere of the Machine Companies.
ln this way lie victimised several unsue-
pecting darlien. Ile called on Grief
Clelflelot and trout her received $2 as
part pay Meet 011 a machine. lle re-
mained over all night and actually ramb-
led the poor woman of 25 coital by
deftly mbstractiug that pitiful sum frotn
under her pillow-. :She followed him te
a neighbor's near by and denounced imitu
se au impostor. Ile returned to her
home and forcibly took possemsion ol
her machine attachments in payment of
balance due. lie next visited Luke Wills,
on W. T. Hudnall,' pla •e, amid threaten-
ed bodily harm it' the latter did not make
pay meta on his machine. Wills says
Slinith ad heavily armed. Mr. K. ',Ter-
ry the einger ;Machine .1gt. stated to
the NEN Elt• 111411 that one of his color-
edctistomers gave hini an order on a gen-
denial) tor $3. Not !hiding time party,
Terry returned the paper to the owner.
Slit ith hearing of this transaction, made
time victim give Itini the $3 Anil signed re-
ceipt on lace of said order. It is not knoWn.
how many perams thie oily-tongued
eatieller lemiguilell. Several liar:: miade
complaint to C. K. West anti K. L. Ter-
ry ot time manner in which this impor-
ter hail robbed them. The following
from time Bow ling Green Democrat
Allows that hitnith id colitiltuillg Iiie ne-
farious practices;
Sundt, who represented Minden' as a
seW111E Machine agent., went to the hOtme
of J. AL Illoskinont, alio livee ill llortlin
county, SO mitre trent here, and told him
plunii tale of his Misfortunes. lie
horse had hroken Its leg. atilt lie hail
no way to clone to town. Ile told I los-
kiloton that a moilith's eatery was awe
lime Kiel that II lie ' lioskimiemon would
bring te town he memmulti pay loin
well. hider tlie specious prondiell or
iloaeloson eopidivil ctill plc or
Now Is the Time
to use Hoilge4' SarflaparDia with Iodide
of Potash, the great tetriller for time
blood. A certain cure ter rheumatism,
scrofulous 111relq10110, and all diseases
peculiar to females. Renovates and In-
vigorates the sysuen. Phypicians rec-
ommend it. Take no other. Religion
Root Medicine Co., ?dentine tairene
Nashville, Tent. 11.00 r tsittle Sold
by all druggists)
WINE OF CARDUI.
NOT A PATENT MEDICINE.
This is THE Circus of them all-Cincinnati Ea-
qnirer
2 3 d YEAR
1Ft. wr •4
The Moat Astonishing Discovery
in Medical Science of the Nine-
in the Traatment of Female Dis-
Revolution FOrepallgll Steenth Century -A
eases Endorsed by Eminent Di-
vines and Philanthropists.
There seems to be a mistaken
idea prevalent regarding the aston-
ishing new remedy - MeElree's
Wine of Cardui-which has accom-
plished such wonderful results in
the cure of a troublesome and fatal
class of diseases.
It should be understood that this
remedy is Nor A PATENT MEDICINE.
The manufacturera have applied
for no patent on their formula, and
have no idea of doing so. The
good man--Rev. R. L. McElree-
who was instrumental in acquaint-
ing the public -with its wonderful
healing virtues, is a humble minis-
ter in the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church. He tried through
the instrumentality of his brethren
and fellow clergymen in hie church
to introit live it to the suffering wo-
men of the world, for several years.
He received much encouragement
and valuable assistance from them,
hut with their best endeavors itar
great value was made know to com-
paratively few of those who needed
it. In order to widens the sphere
of its usefulness he arranged with
the Chattanooga Medicine Com-
pany, of Chattanooga, Tenn., to
undixtake its manufacture, know-
ing that with the unlimited means
and facilities poasessed by this
great medicine house,they could put
it within the reach of every woman
inItiheerlev(opriliriCsd them to advertise it,
and by every moans in their power
to place before the public, and to
sell it at a Twit* as low as the cost
of its manufacture would permit.
To the best of their ability they
have and are doing this. They
have never attemp:ed, nor do they
desire to make it a patent medicine,
They regard it one of the most
valuable discoveries in medical seis
enee of the nineteenth century,
rt. IsELosios TO THE PUBLIC, and it
is their wish to introduce it to
every mother, wife and household
in America.
They hope for and expect from
Christian men and women every-
where, and especially from those
who regain their health by its use,
assistance in their laudable work.
Good men, clergymen, physicians
and philanthropists constantly en-
courage them by kind letters and
advice, good women bid them "God-
speed."
The following letter was given to
Dr. McElree soon after he discov-
enriedan,the great remedy.: by tkat good
ar.v. T. C. BLAKE, D. D.,
of Nashville, Tenn., then the gen-
eral financial agent of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Publisbing
House, and since editor and pro-
prietor of the "Youths' Treasury,"
a monthly magazine for boys and
girls, published at Nashville, Tenn.:
DEAR MCELREE - The nicelleine
(Wine of Cariluil which you eent
nie for distribution came to hand
promptly, and through my wife I sue-
melte! in placing it in the hands of the
suffering.
To my certain knowledge it has been
thoroughly tested, and its effects. have
been truly wenderfUl. It line entirely
relieved *mine of time most obduruto
cases known to the medical pretension.
This statement I know to be true.
You are a benefactor, my dear brother,
and I wish you unbounded succem in
your great work. Thousands upon
thoueutitis of suffering women will
thank you for this most efficacious
remedy. Most sincerely do I wish that
every suffering woman in this broad
land knew of the virtues of your great
medicine. Ever your brother,
T. C. BLARE.
This simple letter, which cost
this good man but a few moments
of time. has been read by thou-
_ands of people, and hag been the
weans of inducing many suffering
women 13 use the wonderful medi-
bine which he endorsed, after being
convinced of its great value.
Mr. H. E. Mostley, of Mosley's
Bluff, La., a merchint of that place,
5'10)7 ever sold a medicine that gave
such satisfaetion. Evely purchaser
that I ask about it gives me the Name
reply-'lt acts like a charm.' It is eel's
:Andy 1.1w greatest remedy yet discoys
;mred t9r what it ls recommended,"
Roy. J. .4. McMahhn, of Green.
Nistle, Ind!, writes
The box of Wine of Clerdul arrived
safely to-day. Previous orders have
riven itatiofnetIon In every ease. We
thank the iiprd and you that it wee
ihmverpii mid brought to our !edit*.
1hir slaughters, just at time dawn of
womanhood, were suffering greatly,
!realm-tidy Unable to attend bellied, and
azo were ativisied by friends to stop ono
at them, am her health was in chan-
ter. We then sent to you for the
%Vine of Cantu'. It cured them at
nice, anti they continued in school, en-
awing good health. The one that suf-
!erect twist has not lost a day from
whool in eight months, and is still iti
tehool. Othere who have used it
'w?rne who have suffered long and at
peat expense for medicinelt) 'say it is
41t! liest they have ever found', end ez:
2tees thcir satisclictiqa with, it. For
ate sake qf urilarlity, we ?lope vlfe
;4e upty beceme jge.t41%.eta ilmycsiknAmaLtin.
• Friendly " '
•
-0- elle------••••••
Sunday School Workers of the C. P.
Church in Kentucky.
We ate about to have mir fifth annual
convention. Part of time imailesii of
Sunday School workers is to take ad-
vantage of every opportunity to learn
more about how to do Sunday School
a ork, and tell it to others.
'file convention, which now may be
more properly called all Institute. will
hold its, next meeting at Mt. Olivet,
near Bow lung Green, on Tneaday,
Wednesday anil Thursday, August 30,
31 and September 1, beginning at S
o'clock Tuemday.
chureh which so cordially invites
TIM is located six miles. trout /totaling
Green anti four miles; from Briatew sta-
tion. The best arraegeinvists posammilde
ill be made for reduced rates on the
railroads.
Every a ibbath .tittool and Church
..bould be represented, all of our preach-
ers present, who are In the State, with
Bible.; and Gospel ily111m1s, and make
this what we expeet it to be-the grand-
est convention of ali. The plam•e of
meeting is central, and we want every
mart of time thete te receive benefit front
this institute.
Notice the "4'11110mo-bind Presbyte-
rian" for annotincemente.
'I'. W A I SEC
----•••••11. •
Enjoy Life.
What a trely !wetland world we live
in I Nature gives ii• grateleur mml moue-
wimps, glen* Will fieetyies, mill thousands
01 M4141111 or pojoy went. We (Ali fe
lit) hell., Whini in perfect health , b111
ilt1W 1/114111 do the tinalerity of people feel
like giving It lip didlieertetieti, ilieeettr-
aged awl worn out with ditleitia0. when
there is no occasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can easily obtain satiefac-
torY Proof, that Green's Atoms! r,
will make them tree from disease, ae
when born. Dyspepsia mtiti Liver I almin-
plaint are time direct causes of seventy-
five per ceet. of 81101 maladies as 1111-
louanese, Indigestion, Sick Headache,
Cootiveness, Nervotei Progaretion, !Az-
einem of the Head, Palpitation of the
Heart, and other distreseing symptoms.
Three domea of ,itiyitst Fbnrer will proVo
Its wonderful effect. Sample bottles 10
cents. Try it.
!Pliny 1101, eentenced to the peniteta-
liary from I havleae county, for t wo
years, tor manplanghter, hex been par-
doned 011 a petition from Owensboro.
Shows
Fresh from Victorious Fields !
it I 1 \ 1111(11 1
lloplinsville, Thursday, Alli. 254
la all ) est united entirety, after is.rforto tog
22 Weeks in New York,
One Week in Chimer; end
One Week in Philadelphia,






*Ore hale g la•s emaigerlies,
1 orepaugh•• Circiasen.
Forepaw. it Ils's Spectacles,




I Greatest Site. ,•-.4-Paw s ever Iteoti WNew 1 ork West
4-paw s Iteald !taco. 1
THE MARKETS.
Retail prates in Hopkins-tine; corracted for








Brion and *blissful'', less (WM 10.1 TOT.
1.;ers Moot.
Pearl Meal,







Brans. navy, pet ntisitel.
Pem, per bushel, -
Coffee, golden.
Gotee. 60od green no,
Coff,e, du. a.




Sugar, N. O. -
Clarified. New Orleans,
Granulated,
Salt. Kan a s a, 6 bushel..




toes. trash. per bustle:. weal
t. per beetle',
Ilikkiinggel. No. 1. per tit,
Mackerel Barrels. No.3,
Le mom, per dozen, -
Oranges, per dozen,
Corn in ear, per barrel.
Oats, per Londe',







































)4 ass Poas-Per bid .... 11 .71
BACON-per lb. loose 
Shoulders
Clear ribiodes 
Cicar aides  8%












Louisville  10 to II
GRAIN
Wu a •T-
1110. 1 ...... . 61
No.2 Loaeberry  sts
GORDO-
No. mixed 
No. 2 white  . .
iste allve
O•rs -
No. I mixed  30e
No. white  Sac
Kira-
Ne.1 
HOGII--ChOIC.e patting aad butehen 4 66 "4 75
Fair to good butchers .   4 " 4 66
Light medium butchers.....  4 BO " 4 70
Shoats  4 " 4 $6
CATIA.11-fikes1 to extra &gaping, or
export wattle  4 IL to 4 50
Light shipping 4 00 " 4 25
ttiten good to extra 30 " 4 04






• • ..... • •
to
1 15 " 3 25
2 6o sum
3 50 •• tie
4 00 " 4 36
Butchers, medium to good . 3 50" 4 00
Buteners, common to medium. 3 00 " 3 26
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags  1 60 " 1 SI
tk 00L-I blare' grade. lots me held steer hie
amigo' and Fle fur combing h sad Wood
We quote at 2;n for country allied 1101s of Kee.
Dirty medInm wools free of burnt, c.ountry
paettages. Burry and ootion wools. 1740;
black, 17talle sad tab washed,114MV 001111-






Prime dry salted 
No. " "
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
11,wantss anal Lowe. No. 17, A. r. • A. 5.
it. tairleigh, W. MI.
Lodge meets at Mason's. Hall, stori
Thompson Block, first Monday night in earl
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTF.K NO. 14., A. M.
Thomas Rodman, II P
Stated CUZ2vocatioull 51 Monday of escl
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMM ANDREI' 50.6, K. T.
Sr. Kt. t'. L. eller. K. C.
Meets 4th Monday In each month at Masonic
II a
itoYal. A IR; AN UM, eon( 1 v I 1. cue s
CIL, No. sae
1ce. I. Landes, Regent.
Meets 1.1 sod 4th Thuraday• enell month at
.1. lai des' oats-.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.SCHOSEN FRI Kh Oe
Lipanne, Chief Counselor.
Meets al 1. /. V. 11411, ad said mainiay IL
each month.
CHRISTIAN LOD4-41., NO. 820, K. 11.
R. M. A ndernon, Dictator.
Moen. lat and erd Tuesday in eaets mow ti at
• II. Anderson,. Hall.
siv#mastzmLoDeli. so. as. K. or r.
James Breathitt, C. C.
Lodge meets the 21 and 4th Thursdays in ev-
ery month at 1 0 0 F. Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or 1'.
f.. R. Davis, erect.
Meets 3,1 Monday is every month at it M.
Anderson's Ralf
!KNIGHTS Ole TtiR GULDEN CILUSti.
V. W. Crabb, 1I. C.
Meets the 1st and 3d Fridays is each moni
in basement of umberland Presbyterian
churcn
ANCIENT ORDER Or LIMITED WuRKIIIIICN
w. H. beet, M. W.
Time of meeting. and 4th Tuesdays al ble•
intiy, Boole it Co.'•
otittax IIJY011LAJUtill, 50. 64, I. 0
W. F. Randle, N. EL
1140elsevery Fr.daynidht et I, O. il. V. Hall.
• ENCAMPMENT, NU. II. I. 0. 0. F
F. V Henderson, . r.
meek 1st and 151 Thureday monk al I.
010)1114 ()V Tlik I RON fiAl.L
Julin Moat on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th A edurelay eseb month at. John
LORENCE 1.0116,K. Tio 27, DAUCIITEIts
OP REBEKA.
4-Paw's''eri''''swn Menageries Meets 3rd Monday night at I. 0 F Hall
4 p 1 In Two 'Rings anal 1: aw s ...val:,.....,.. ircuses. _
4-Paw s cc: ,,,tr ,4" sijectaciesRally "
-Lana 11,4410'
4-PAW JR.'S SPECIALTIES!
The Performing Elephant, Inondin Ilorse, Rein-
ing and Riding :ti HOr,er..
All arriving here in KEE SPE, 41. Trains,
I. Regiment of Performer* and A Mertes A
Battalion of 11 arse.. %boot in o'clock emit day
The Grandest Gorgeous Public Parade
ever witnessed It repro sent. a MILLION of
Money-It's a sight t heap at I lo but it thies'nt
1.1.t 10 Celli, -It is Adam roreimaugisa
ere.- tv in 1.1ffert0g to the people.
•
The lwrfornutiice• wig iesT Tile SAME
Mee as ta New 1 orb, Peiliallelphle semi ailleagee
DOS an aet omitted, not • star I. es, htit 12 wag
111,600 slay to do IL and It pays. t. zoseelotis
on all liner of trio el net pertieulars ef your
station agent. Frive4 its itsiml. Perhirmanees
afternooll sad WOG. Dimift ope• at 1 and 7: I
begins ous hoer later. Toilets and reserviel
seats for the ite. oininodation of idle ;WWI-
On sale at tIle 10141111 slight advance .it arner's
rya store, 7 Mam st, "raps ugh's is the eta)
large show Notting Oils at ar Will eabiloi si
lai too tile A lig II, and 11 enderson tig
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BEN KV(.11.1ENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and MI Monday evening in each
month, f lio'clork, at their 1,sige ',son. Main
street, See1.1110111441/7 0Ver 11100•er and ()acre/kin.
er',101111.111411. McNeal, Prosideatt Tur-
ner. Spey:
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. 75, U. B. r.
Meets 1st and int Tuesday nigtita in Positel",
Hall, court street. B. w.triese, w. xi; L. a.
Bootee'', becretary.
MUSAIRJ14A TRIdP1.1:, NO. b. S. OF Y.
Meets NI and ith Tuesdays in each month is
U. R. F. Hall Poidell's block Court street.
Augusta MOMOD, P; t.arrie Banks, 11. P:
Katie Lasky, awn:tare.
IHOPKINOVILIA 1,01.1G1L, No. AN, G. U. O.
OF 0. 1'.
Meets 2nil and tth Monday nights at Hooter
and oaerehinees Ila Main street. Cliarkis
Jesup N. ci; William Cray, V. K. W. Clam
P. S; William (lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, (1. N. 0.
OF F.
Meets 1st and 11rd Wedneeday nitahts of sseli
month. Silas Jehnsoa, N. (3; C .ituMs P. .8
tiss PIT T. 1.004.11C Yo, 15 r. it s.--meets Ind
Ith in toed! mould, JO their Iselge r01,111
7:30 o'otock. lieury Guy nu, Presidest.
Barris Secrets".
W. DOUCLAS
1111111, 113 SEA M LESS
Shoe Ito the WTOT-14.1.
Finest Calf, m siert fit. and
warranted_ I townie, Ilintp.n
and late, all styles Loe. As
Stylish PIM Line/IMO ea Tile
thoSe rT.T.TIne $.5 or $6.
W. L. DOUGLAS
OILS° NHOM eaeres





Itovs all War TO W. a.. THIVO1A14,11 SHOE.
If Yoar dealer dots not keep thew, send your nano-




with all the attachments, ei-
ther for vrood or eeal. sold awed
warranted by Caldwell & Randle.$20.00 fine Solt of Clothes to le se-
lected by the purchaser.
A fine Silver Watch. standard
!sate, and warranted first-
, elite' in every ree;ect.$20-00 A handsome decorated Dinner
bet of China.
Five premium. each mgr..
subscription to the Tri- Weekly
New Era.
One Tobacro Screw, made by Ube
Metcalfe Manufacturing Go
I tee Tobacco Screw. made by the
Metcalfe lleettfaeturing Go.
ebeter's Chahrthred
ary, latest Olttatin, telly new.
trated. lestier-lanind.
tine "No le" Oliver chilled
plow.





The only brand of Laundry Boap
awarded a firt-t class medal. at the
New Orleans Expoeition. Guaran-
teed abate lately imurc, anti for geseral






'Fiery cosh imbecriber te etutez the Weekly,
an $1.90 a year. or tee Trl-Weekly, at 112 60; tied
every subscriber now (au the Ihit oho pays all
errearages to date and for one year is advance,
to other paper, gets a
11;101 ill the Drawmg
which glom him a clianne to secure, without
rust, a valuable premium. The list embrsoes




$210.00 A '.1•°"onie organ. 1 nets Tea,• swim. 4 seta of Reeds of Ey
Octaves each, sold aod fully
guaranteed by II. Beide!.
co., LouniviLle, Ky.
tught Sue Meel engravings-
heodsome frames, 110 each. 11180.00
premiums.
$ 75 • 00 mOnai% S'of 4ttlor'rol setit=
timber. wake/LID 011.
$50.00 Onue Seholairalhirncerust..„1.0.,
isumartne, Ky.. good foe sleM
course of Practical Bonk-keep-
Ing and aommers la/ Arithism
1,1C
Fall' Premiums. eaeh elegest
• eIrii books-it and Brit./easel -









An elega• t W herier Wilms
Sewing Machine with all and
latest improved attactmeems,
sold and fully warranted by C
N. West, and cm exhibitive at
Milo/Ace is Ilopkiesville
one latest improved "New
Home" sewing rerachine. with all
attachments, fully warranted
A fine Wire-Twist, title. saap,
breach-loading, shot-gun. war-
ranted Irst-class.
A Handsome, library est of ---
Dicten's complete Works
Three Tuition Certifk-ates in ilk
Evansville Commercial College.
good 'or lie& value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship Cern&
sato ia Louisville Short-haad









$10.00 r1 ye:J."74'ra. vs'
$8.00 One "Davis" swam Ltittro




Ten prendums, eaoh one times
I Ire.* Pattern. ten yards.
rite premiums- each one 114.•
b00101-43 111 • • 1a.
("1 Five pretniums, each °tie year's
aulieeription to the Weekly New
Era.
Vim Stereoecope, with St Elegant
Photographs
Worth of advertising in Tea - Week -
iv New Era
$5.00 Nakeowrtlii4if. advertising te Weekly
Worth id Job Printing at New Era
*dice.
orth AI:tarsi w are
$5.00 Worth of Domestic.
$5.00 Viorth of Calico.
$5.00 Worth of Dry Goods.
$6.00 Worth of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of Gronertes.







$6.00 A Petro( Fine boots-
$5.00 One "No A 1" Oliver Zibilled plow
$4.00 Toe silver plate atiil glaas
$3.50 # Hal.
$3.00 The erectly Scientific Americasone year.
$3 00 Set line triple-plated Rogers Knives
$2.5n A beautiful little nickel fleck, war-••0 ranted a good tame keeper. •
112 Two dollars' worth of Tube Paints.
se 7'wo tolls. s' Worth of Artist's Materials
Lind tlesired.
112.00 1 1itlies' lace Pin, heavy-plate rolle
geld .
112.00 1 pair floe Plated Sleeve Buttons
12.00 1 pair tloe Venecian Vali&
$3.4.10 Datidisone Toilet Set .
SI Two iltilistric worth of Fine Spitionery.
$1:50 A Imeavy gold watemiwateh sham.
61.25 1 pair ladies bid gloves-best mate,












Four large Linen Towels
flnelmen Handkerchiefs, gentlemen's.
Six Lodiee' Handkerehiefs
Pour pairs gentlemen's British hose..
Four pairs tames' 'Horne.
mine .1011ar's worth of Sheet xi II•Tr.
One 114 talc .
One Music Polio-instrumental
Oue Fine ornamental lalt-stantl.
.75 .4 fine solid silver thimble,
GEORPETQW
SIMI shady Ittgrea, low fur rat-clana college.
aii=1;,:isUstrm'sbistit Vasil
lithAssaal Session begins 'a.
MIdlallas famous Gres.
stb. UMW experienced. lin COLTYAGE
anrIra/led mai and heath. adsFaculty, CO•roe.
ag CETOWN, K •
THOROUG-H- BUSINESS EDUCATION.




I 'orner Third and Jeffereon Streete, LosmisvIlle, 4y.
4 6 I 11.161 xo. 405 7 111R11
Book-Keepinl, Bailin, Penauship, Stortiaid, tic Hilly
AND ENGLISH TRAININC.
For Catalog-ae A..actrese C..ollege as ..mee..1zoere.
 _
Is. 4116. TJ Y:3L An
.731011717103LAME41,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
























New Era Printing end Pohlishing Co.
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Some assb
4emi.• • Mies Helium stevens is at Dawson :tweets.
Mr. ti. Slaug hter, of Phitootelphia is in the
may.
Mustier& Green has returned from Narhville,
Tenn
Chrirtiau ieturnet front Paducah
Mier "Loa solomou returned from Nashville
Saturday
M is Julia Venable has returned home from
Gallatin
Mrs. W. Brim, is Triunes her ester*, Mrs
.t.M Wert
Mr. Lee Same, Ir is spending the week at
Gallatin, Tenn
Mien Nash. of Australia, Miss . is s isiting Mr.
C. le Mason', family.
Julia licaderson left Monday for a visit to
Elizabethtown.
Mr. Nat Wright left Tueolay for Louisville to
be ailment two weeks.
Durrett Moore has returned from an extend-
ed visit to (hesitation,.
Mr. Itd swear sad wife, of Ategar's Mill, scie
in the city Wednesday
Mier Kate Green retuned how Saturday
night from Leonora's.
Miss Mary Radford, of Pembroke, is visitlag
Mies Bream Burnett.
Miss Loioie I 11%, of admissive', is vietiiis the
family of Mr. '('bus Joao'.
Mr. ant Mrs Jas. tiniest's, of Trenton,
west Tuesday Is the city.
Mlle Addis pewees, of loui•vIlle, Is 1 witting
her sister, Mrs. Sam Mites
Mtwara. Dais wail), sad Jo* Gant returned
sundry !rem Leuieville
Mira e Thommion is the gueet of Mrs.
Addle Alias near Fairview
Mr. Geo. N. Means, of Louisville, was in the
city several days this week
W. H. Prince, Imipector of Agencies for the
1..1 N it. It Co , is in the city
Mr. Fred Northingtan, of Jailer., eounty, is
visiting Mr. E. r Morris' family.
Mitts Jamey Meaohatn, after an exteaded vie-
d to Princeton, har returned home
was ease Petidletee, of Atlanta, , us •is—
ilia; the (minty of S. G. Buckner.
Mrs. B It McRoberts and eon of Lancarter,
Ky., are v isiting Mrs. Jr Ware
Col Wm S Holloway, of Henderson is vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. Judge McCarron
Miss Vic Meacham, Belleview, left Friday for
• vlsit to relatives in Hopkins county.
Mlle Mary Bell after a very pleasant v wit to
fele ride in Trenton, has returned home
L. Itausch. s. P A. of the St Louis sad sae
Froacewo. R. R war in the city Friday.
Walter B. W aaaaa and John Litehield of
Bate bridge have geee to St Paul, Minn.
Mrs 8 A Wyatt, of Lyon Co., is vi-iting
Mr. R. W. Henry and also Mrs. trrisaam.
M es 4.. atharthe tritryan of Philadelphia, is
visiting her sister Mrs. Starry on 11th street.
Mimes Nola and Olive Hoye*, from Princeton,
are visiting the faintly of W. W. Romongton.
Misses Mary Bell aed Mattie Young are visit-
ing Misr Annie L. King at Corydon station
Miss Millie Dennis. of Tennesree. on a vita
to Miss Main it: Rust, left for home Thursday.
Mrs. C as. Slaughter,amil daughter, Caroline,
have gear to Cincinnati to vied their parents,
Mr. Dick Glenn. of Clarksville. mad Mr. True-
hart. of Paducah, came to the dance Tuesday.
Miss Charley Billi'and. of Empire, on a visit
to Mr. L. William, left for her home Friday.
Miss Mary Noble returned to Bloomington
Saturday alters visit to Miss. Katie Mc I ianiel.
Staple tiateeoe.1, who has been visiting
Mr, Lige Sebree, bar returned home to Tren-
t .n.
Mr. J B. Metcalfe, of Evansville, was iu the
city Satunlay in company with genial Licirley
Misses Rosa snit Mills Lula Brown, of Russell.
•Ille. are visiting their uncle., G. W. Weller,
this city.
Mew Lizzie Herndon, of Evansville. Ind., at
ter a• extended visit to Mrs. Rebeec • Peek, re-
turned home Tuesday.
Mr E Bogard, of Lafayette. passed
through the city Wednesday on a towline.. trip
C. Nashville.
Mr sad Mrs. Harvey McCord after an ex-
tended visit to relatives in verso. to Mo. re-
turned home Saturday
Mrs Joe. Frankel and .laughters. Rosalind
and Edna, have gone to Louisville to visit her
meter, Mile Jennie slaughter
Misses Maggie and Nellie Bottomly left Sat-
urday for Henderson after a p'earesit visit to
Mr F J• Browrell.
Mrs. Annie Anderson returned to her borne
Ha Hoed, By., Monday, accompanied hy two
of Mr. Frank Waller.
Meilen. J. L. Gill, 1' I. simmonr awl John
T. Stoker, of Elmo, called on the New Ita•
llowlay and got tickets in our drawing.
Br. II'. T. istowe returned yeMerelay from
Bie exearliew trip to Virgia,laz,_ He left that
4iie 4i! year. age met 'the, waif hisgrst trip
hawk •
Mr. H. S. Bunting, an enterprieleg young
gentleman, of Clarkeville, is in this city can.
zoos( for the "Memoirs of Bold. E. Lee," the
great military chieftain.
Jim Hamper is iii the city
Jame'''. Kegs, late at Dawvon.
Dv. Patton, of Louisville, is la the city
N. N. Creech, of Clarksville, is in the city.
Kr. S. K. Clark, of Clarksville, is in the city.
Mr. Auha Cayee. of souflt Christian, is iii the
Si" •
Syrup ef Inge
Manufacture.' only by the California Fig
Syrup d'o., San Francieco, Cal., I. Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
eta. For aale in 50 cents are! $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
The Netted Day
Sunday was the hottest day of the sea-
con. At a. In., the mercury registered
73; at 9, 74; at noon, 103 In the shade—
the highest point reached here. l'here
was but little abatement during the af-
terpoon and all night the atmosphere
was aluiost unbearable. Monday was a
little coeler but the prospeut for a frees*
soon la not tlattering.
Mother's Smiles are the Sunlight of
Hesse.
There would be fewer clouds and
brighter sunshine in many households if
esery dippiriusf guttering woman real-
ised what a boon In. Pierce's "Favorite
Prereription" la for all weaknesses and
Maladies to whit.41 her sex le liable. No
lady who gives this wonderful remedy a
trial will be disappointed by the result.
It not only acts promptly upon all func-
tional derangements, but by its rare tier-
vine and tonic properties strengthens
anti repairs the whole feminine sy stew.
Price reduced to mie dollar. By drug-
gists.
--e-
" W tare.- Andersen" Again.
• .
Last Thursday, Judge lv . Winfree
filed auelt in the *,:irctilt Co4rt against
M r. 4..g. Anderson for the "selAry,
fses sea emoluments of the County
Juiige's office, collected by Mr. Ander-
eon during his occupancy of -the office,
The sum named is $1,260.20; and the
petitioner also prays for damages in the
sum of $500. Ting 'mit is not unexpect-
ed and will be the eksing chapter in
the history of a hot contest, with the
pest incidente with which our readers
are familiar.
Atteetlee, Teaehers.
County Superietendent Renshaw will
receive all communications for the edu-
cational department of the N 11C% ERA
and will edit the same for publication.
Our offer to the teacher's of the criunty
to give them a t3olymn awl a half Is very
liberal, end it can be 4ee4 XI ;he Yerf
heat elect. (fur common school teach-
ers should Use the Nsw g115 ail their pe-
per, and there Is bet one wey to do this.
1•et every one subscribe at ogee.
The virtues of Map-a-Iln ere so great
that it would take a pogo of this paper
to enumerate them.
t . B. Digger, of Equality, Ill., lost
smell, taste and hearing by Catarrh, but
got them beck by Ist-cu-pl-a,
1..a-cti-plei Is the greatest agent known
for purl ft hig the blood, thereby promot-
leg health.
Write to In. Hartman, of Columbus,
0 , for the address of a lady whom Pe-
r ti - n a cured of Stomach Cramps.
Vend! gocuettige.
For list of lands for sale by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
Metz it Timothy are putting down a
new diagonal door in their establish-
ment.
; A idesnailit entertoinment was given
at the residence it Mr. Cuaheistoury
Satarday night.
Call at tide ottice for catalogue of the
!Tennessee Fair and see advertisement
elsewhere herein.
The windows at the Asylum are rie-
celving a new coat of paint, which will
greatly brighten up the building.
Mr. Jonas+ Courtney will please accept
thethanka of hie hungry Weeds of this
°Mee for a nice heathy water-melon.
Fred Bores*. hospitable ihmte, hirer
Bainbridge, was the scene of a bran-
dance and barbecue last Saturday.
Chalybeate Springs Was the scene tart
Sunday of a basket alerting. The day
was pleasantly and comfortably enjoyed.
Sheriff Boyd arrested Tont Edmonds,
colored, Friday morning upon a charge
of horse-stealing. lie was lodged in
jail to await trial.
The Annual Reunion and Stock Show
of the Montgomery county Tenn., Farm-
ers Associatiou will be held at Dunbar'a
cave Aug. 23.1 and 24th.
Prof. I'. A Skeatin is having his
school house on Virginia street renovat-
ed and furnished preparatory to open-
ing a commercial school.
Mr. R. B. Withers lost a flee filly.
from distemper, a few days ago. The
animal was by Lake Boy, dam Stella
W 111.1 was valued at 9500.
Mr. W. II. West, a few days ago,
threshed 125 bushels of Northern Oita
oats, all produced on 10 acres of meadow
land In the suburbs of town.
A grand colored festival will be given
by the Pardee Lodge, No, 43 W. M. and
N. S. A., at Poatell's Hall next Friday
and Saturday August 11)th and 40th.
Will Hunter, colored, charged with
house-breaking and grand larceny, had
an examining trial before City Judge
Brasher, Wednesday and was held over
to Circuit Court. In default of' hail he
was
Can you not afford to give $1.1.10 for
the WI:KELT Nsw Ea• for twelve
months and in atidetion get a chance to
draw a valuable premium, say a four-
horde wagon worth $75.00? Come in
before the first Monday in Sept.
'fbi"Cricket on the Heath' at the
Elktod Opera Hotter Monday night,
Aug. '22 is an entertainment by Elkton
"home talent" under the managemeut
of the Cumberland Presbyterian church.
Admission 35 and 50 cents. Everybody
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lander have the
sympathy of the community in the loss
of their infant boy, aged 8 months, who
died Thursday morning. The funeral
services were held at the family resi-
dence, Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
Interment at the City Cemetery.
Sunday was the beginning of a pro-
tracted meeting at Casky Station, con-
ducted by G. M. Slieldrake, of Mayfield,
assisted by the local pastor, Rev. W G.
L. Quake A large crowd was in at-
tendance Sunday, and dinner was served
on the grounds. Mr. Sheldrake is a
sound, practical and able divine
We have it upon good authority that,
should the 0. V. railroad proposition
pass by a vote of the people, a prominent
wholesale merchant of Louisville, will
open in this city a wholesale grocery
esurblishinent. lie hasu already negoti-
ated for the purchase of a magnificent
building suitably adapted to the storage
of goods.
Messrs. Joe Gant, Dave Wiley and
W. E. Itagedale were appointed dele-
gates to go ,to Louisville in the in-
termit of the warehousemen and Tobac-
co Board of Trade. The delegation left
Saturday morning. Mr. Ragsdale was
appointed by the President of the To-
bacco Board to accompany the Wash-
ington delegatios from Louisville.
A lot of our Sunday-school boys slip-
ped off last Sunday before breakfast and
took a swim in the creek at Wood's
mill. They muddied the water so that
some very tine fah came to the top for
air and the boys promptly took them in.
One lad secured six pounds of suckers
and brought them home for breakfast.
The fish were eaten and no questions
asked.
Jno. W. Payne, County Attorney,
and D. L. Johneor, went to liogwood
chapel lust Saturday and tried the fol-
lowing eases: Martin Nixon, petit lar-
ceny, acquitted; Abe Stuart, watermel-
on stealing, hung jury; Jno. and Emi-
ly Crabtree, disturbing public school,
the former acquitted, Ensly fined $2 50
and cost for breach of the peace; James
Crabtree, son of John, (Lied $2.50 for
breach of the peace.
An enthusiastic crowd assembled in a
church at Montgomery Saturday to lis-
ten to railroad orations. Col. Fenton
Simms, a leading lawyer of the Cadiz
bar, spoke in favor of the U. y. R. R7
proposition and it was an able effort lis-
tened to with rapt attention. Two Col-
ored gentlemen delivered pompous ha-
rangues on the subject for and against
the railroad. The sentiment of the
crowd was about evenly divided.
Mr. 11. S. Bunting, student of the
Southwestern rreabyterien University,
of Clarksville, Tettn., is In this °minty
canvassing for the Memoirs of Robert
E. Lee. This valuable work Is from the
pen of Gen. A. L. Lope, Lee's military
secretary, aided by Marcus J.
Wright, now in the employment of the
Government to collect Confederate re-
cords. Thia is a handsome volume of
700 pages, beavtifully illustrated with
war maps and steel engravings, and
sold only by subscription, and contains
all of Lee's official correspondence dur-
ing the war.
A Nsw Etta reporter wandering
around the Temple of Justice Thursdaj
afternoon picked up a scrap of paper on
which the following lined were written,
evitientry by one who is inclined to woo
the gentle muse:
•• when gaily the thermometer
At ninety holds its place,
• nd with your hat ot rtraw_vou fan
I our Much perspiring iota,
When every stitch of clothes you wear
Is sticking to yoar fornii
How soothing haves friend
Inform you 'It in warm '" •
Not a great while agt) !tarry Clark,
an enterprising stock 4eculator, drove
to town a herd of cattle. At the city
scales, on tiftti street, the drove stamp-
eded; one large, wild hill; ran up Web-
ber street led darted into the parlor of
NM I. CeBrastier. The children ran
'frightened trout the room and c3nater-
nation reigned about the premises.
Mrs. Brasher, with great presence of
mind reached for an old navy pistol to
perforate the intrusive bull, who was
standing immovable near a mirror,
foaming at the mouth, but Mr. Clark
arriving at this juncture, she towered
the weapon. Explanations were made
and the animal made to vacate.
The Fifth Annual Reunion and Stock
Show of the Montgomery (Tenn.) Farm-
er's Association will be held at lion-
Cave '4'.uesday anti Wednesday,
Aug. Ord anti 4.4th. Then eyeuts have
sesumed the proportions of large eosin-
ty fair and every year farmers mid stock
teen from all over the montry assemble
at the cave—a most delightful place—
and buy end sell ant, stock. The pro.
gramme thia year is perhaps the most
attractive they have ever had. It enl-
istees' 40 riding and driving rings, WI-
eta and foot races, tournament, baby
show, stock rings of all kinds, musk, by
fine brass and str1rg binds and excel-
lent facilities for dancing. Preparations
will be made to entertain 10,000 people.
The admission lit 25 cents for adulta and
10 cents for children. Round trip rates
on the railroad will be 4 cents • utile.
It otttrivals all—Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy.
Pay your subscription and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
The leading jeweler aml moat reliable
watch-ntaker is M. D. Kelly.
The CatItolica celebrated the Fesst of
Assumption at their church Monday.
Mr. Frank Campbell is quite sick and
there is vtry little hope of Ilia recovery.
Doe't forget that after Sept. 1st you
pay 6 per cent additional on your taxes
W•5 I ee—A good SolieltAn—Poeitiot
worth $100 per month and expenara to
the right man. Call at the Burbritig-
Mrs. Memel% the venerable lady who
celebrated her 90tit birthday August 4th
is lying at the point or death at the
residence of Mr. I. F. Ellis.
3,1 ULES Foe SA LK—A pair of tine mult 8
sixteen hands high, six anti three years
of age. Call on &tit H. Myers, Kelly's
Stet ion.
'rile young men are contemplating Ilse
grandest social event sof the season one
night during the races. It is to be
• hop in honor of the visiting young la-
dies.
There will be a big picnic and barbe-
cue to-night at Noah's Spring, to
which the public is cordially invited.
Several couples from this city will at-
tend.
Frankel it Sons have just placed an
order for a Lamson Cash Railway system
to be put in their elegant store-rooms
no.. 13 & 15 Main street.
Alec Wallace and Willie Gant, color-
ed, aged 11 and 13 respectively, were in-
carcerated in the county jail Monday
for throwing pebbles up it Main Street
stairway.
Willie Moore, the negro boy who was
accideetally shot last week, Is recover-
ing slowly. The bullet was extracted,
Slid the boy Is nut hurt as bad as first
reported.
Mr. Fountain t ox, who oectutionally
conies to llopkinsville, frotu the coun-
try, stated to a reporter that he never
rode on a railroad train II his life. Ile
is now 70 years old.
Mr. Tohe Smith left Tuestley for
Greenville on receipt of a telegram an-
nouncing the precarious illnes, of his
egedn mother. The venerable lady is
not expected to recover.
Mr. John Young who received inter-
nal injuries last Sunday by being
thrown from from his horse has ROHM-
what improved, and the chances for his
ultimate recovery are favorable.
Holders of county bonds Nos. 74 to
87, who failed eceording to notioe here-
tofore published, to bring them in by
July 1st, are now notified to do so; the
interest on them having slopped at
above date.
Attention'}ts called to the advertise-
ment of the Tennessee Fair to be held
at Nashville for G days, beginning Sept.
26th. It presents this year unusual at-
tractions, for hall details of which call at
this office for catalogues.
MI88 Gaines, of this county, lots gone
to Bowling Green where site intends to
open a achool exclusively for young la-
dies and girls. She is thoroughly com-
petent, and her many friends wish her
success ill her new field of latior.
Pembroke is enjtsying a succerafill re-
ylval meeting. Messrs. IMrris and Cock-
ran, the latter formerly a student of the
S. K. College, are conducting the meet-
ing. Saturday's work recorded 35 ad-
ditions with as many more Sunday.
Grundy Dulin was arrested Stettin),
tuornieg charged with robbery. Timo-
thy Shade, an aged, and Moffett/dye, old
Irishman, says Dude forcibly detained
him and relieved him of Isis cash. The
accused was tried Monday and acquitted.
Save MONEY—by buying your school
books, music and books for your library
of the Home I.ibrary Association at
wholesale prices. For particulars apply
to W. E. Shaw at the Burbridge House.
He will be In the city a few (lays only.
The "boys in the trenches" are talk-
ing of having a kind of a ratification
Saturday night, should the railroad
proposition carry. Any amount of ora-
tory w:II be in order as a feature essen-
tial to the success of the proposed dem-
onstration.
A protracted meeting commenced at
Dawson Springs last Saturday, the 13th
inst. Elder Broadhurst opened the
meeting to a large anti enthusiastic au-
dience. The new Christian Church was
consecrated with interesting and appro-
priate exercises.
Tuesday night the Keen Society gave
a delightful entertainment at Mrs. S. G.
Buckner's residence, of a musical nature.
The elegant residence is admirably
adapted for entertainments of any kind,
and on this occasion there was (4ulte a
large assembly present.
An audience of about r•)u people as-
sembled lit Harmony church Sunday to
listen to the funeral discourses livElds.
V. M. Metcalfe, of this city, and Robt.
Dulin, of Texas, of Mr. W. P. 'tiger.
The eulogies were impressive and ap-
eopriate.
The "Hard-hitters," a colored base
ball organiiation, of tills city, went
over to A(ashville Monday and crossed
bate with their opponents, the "Lineks."
The former "mopped up the diamond"
with the Ineffective "Lineks" with a
score of 0 to 5.
Mr, Jackson 'fate, partner of Mr. A.
H. Anderson In the grocery business; on
Virginia Street was arraigned before
Judge Brasher Wednesday morning up-
on a charge of gelling tualt liquors, in
violation of the Prohibition laws. Ile
was fined $50.
Cerulean "celebrated" quite exten-
sively Thursday night, the occasion be-
ing the arrival of the first train over the
I. A. it T. Railroad. They had music,
fireworks "firewater" and enthusiasm in
the utmost abundance—and a big time
all around.
Everybody interested will please take
notice that after our drawing (1st Mon-
day in September,) every sulescriher
who is in arrears will be dropped from
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped whets the time is out.
Tuesday morning Capt. A. R. Per-
kins and James Ricketts were preseoted
before Judge Brasher, charged ,with vi-„
oiating th3 I'rohibition I,sw. Seven
w.liosaima apkseared or the Common-
wealth. The cases commuted several
doers, and resoited in a tine of ou be-
in against each of the defend-
anti.
The advertisement of Maj. J. 0 leer-
rill's Male High School appears in this
issue. Maj. Ferrill is a veteran school
man having moat successfully conduct-
ed an academy here for 15 years. Ills
elegant new dwelling house in course
of erection on South Main Street will
enable him to furnish drat-clam accom-
modations to hie boarding pupils and
his school this year promises to be larg-
er 'than ever.
Several handsome and elegant new
residences are being pushed rapidly to
completion, notwithstanding the almost
intoierable severity of the summer heat,
and 4ulte a nunthser of pretty cottages
will lie finished in a short while, and
occupied as seen as completed. The de-
mand for nice, stotiveLlent residences
near the heehaws part of the city has,
for a 'lumber of years, exceeded the
supply.
Tuesday afternoon William Retry
was arrested and jailed upon a warrant
sworn out by his wife chargiug him
with mal.treatinent, In a shameful man-
ner. Wednesday morning the unkind
husband was tined $10 and cost. The
tine, however, was suspended indefi-
nitely as an encouragement for future
good behavior. The husband and wife
with two children, walked out of the
city court room together, lisving effect-
ed a reconciliation.
Wills-Backser.
marriage to Miss Jenitie C. Buckner.
It was a quiet, tiliont.entatIous affsir,
witnessed only by the relatives and im-
mediate friends; of the family. The
happy couple departed on the 10 o'clock
train Thte-sday for Paducah.
The groom is a promising and risieg
young physician anti a gentlemen of
fine busitiega tetaliticetiona. '1'lw bride
is a beautiful brunette, bright, vivacious;
and fastelietting, and endowed with rare
intellectual attaiumente lit ilopkina-
ville'a loos, Paducah will gain a bright
aequisitioti to her social circle. The
New Era w klieg the happy c node
Ille of unalluseti happiness anti pros-
perity.
At the residence of the britle'a mother,
Mrs. J. C. Buckner, on Maple street,
Thursday morning at 0 o'clock, Dr. B. 2 front corner rooms suitable torothers
L. Wills, of Peducali, Was united in with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation stud every convenience,
up stairs. N. B. SHYER
Cor. Main it 0th sus.
The Driving Park.
-- -
The track Is now completed, work on
the grand stand began Thursday and
will, with the stables and other necessa-
ry adjuncts be completed in ample time.
Tlie track is in every respect one of the
finest in the South The grand stand
will be 200 feet long by 45 wide; will
contain 15 rows oh seats 30 inches wide
and the seating capacity will be 3000.
The whole will be elevated 15 feet above
the foundation and will set back about
15 feet West of the track, on the out-
side. From it a clear view of the whole
track can be heti. The band stand will
be under the same roof. The Judges
and Reporter's stand will be on the in-
side of the track, directly opposite the
the grand stand.
Altogether our Drivieg Park will he
one of the moot attractive in the (awn-
try and the imenigentent Is in the hands
of gentlemen whose "we'll" and abili-
ty will undoubtedly make it-one oh the
moat popular anti profitable.
•
Baptist Row at Musreliville.
Several weeks ago the Owensboro
Messenger publIshei an item stating
that Rev. J. S. Coleman D. ,of Hart-
ford, who for years lists been a leading
divine in the Green River country, had
been called to the church at Ituasellville
at a handsome salary tte. It appears
that the Hartford Herald subsequently
interviewed Dr. Coleman, who confirm-
ed the Messenger's statement and pub-
lication was also made in that paper.
Then several other papers, among them
the New Eas, printed the item. It
now seems that a big mistake has been
made about the matter, and the Rus-
sellville church is, figuratively "a boil-
ing" over it. Dr. Provence, 'the able
pastor there, is still in charge and has
had no intimation of the change, and
prominent members are tiring letters at
the newapapera who published the item.
As to the New ERA, it is in no sense
responsible for the origin of the report,
having simply reproduced it as a news
item. We really hope the matter will
speedily be satisfactorily adj:isted.
Crazed By Whiskey.
Frank Dim the man whose dials' sea.-
rut conduct with four negro women on
our streets has heretofore been makes'
in these columns, and who after this es-
capade digappeareti from town, was ar-
rested on a charge of lunacy at Crofton
and brought here Thursday for trial.
After all examination before Judge
Wintree he was releaaed, but immedi-
ately afterward re-arrested on a charge
of Sabbath breaking and bring drunk
anti disorderly—the performative with
the negroes. He was lodged in jail to
sober up. Bellied the bars he presents
a moot pitiable picture, writhing In the
clutches of a bad case of "jint jams."
Dirr has been fume for about two
months, during which time he has
worked in M. D. Steele's blacksmith
shop. Not much of his 'theory was
known until lately and now it appears
that he conies of a wealthy and respect-
able family of Covingtov, where his
father recently died. Frank was, the
"black sheep" and was by his father's
will, cut off from any part of the large
estate except an allowance of $15.00 a
week on which he has been living.
Ile has a brother in Covington who
sends him Ills allowance and in no other
way recogniz his existence. The man
is now in a retched condition and
practically, if no really, a lunatic.
The True Method
Of curing habitual constipation, and liv-
er and kidney ills is to avoid the use of
the bitter drastic liver medicines and ca-
thartics, and to take only the pleasant
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cleanses as well as strengthens the sys-
tem, and does uot leave the bowels cos-
tive, so that regular habits may be form-
ed and the Invalid permanently restored
to health. It acts promptly mid effe-A-
Ively; it is sesily taken, and perfectly
harmless. 'or tale In 59 cents and 41.00
bottles by 11. B. Garner, Ilopkintiville,
Ky.
Our New Lime Menefgetery.
Hopkinsville is now producing the
best lime in the world. Messrs. Con-
nelly Brotheim, who lately came here
from Erin, Tenn., aml purchased from
Esq. Holt the limestone quarries near
the olti mill pond at the terminus of 3rd
street, have started two kilns, with a ca-
pacity of 75 barrels a ihay, of pure white
lime. Mr. .1. L t'onnelly Was the first
man that ever made and sold lime at
Erin, Fenn., and has had 16 years ex-
perience in the bushiest's. The Erin lime
has acquired a national reptitatiott and
for a number of years these kilns have not
been able to supply the demands( on
them. Attracted by the stone here,
which is much superior to the Erin
stone, the Connelly@ tame here and pro-
pose to establish, the biggest lime manu-
factory in the I," nited States.—w filch they
claitu they can easily do. They have
started wIth the most tiTttering pros-
pects, having already or, era far ahead
of their present capacity for production.
They will increase as rapidly as podia-
tile, run their own cooper shops and fur-
nish employment to a large number of
hands.
•.-•••••  
Tbs. ;teat MetBelee kyor Pet hi a Mat,.
tie ft* Oak On4 FeTere
Mr. H. U. Varyer, Yorktown' Ark.
writes: 1.1 came hure with niy wife aiid
live children. '1'lle drat year my fa ily
were all down With chills anti fever. I
had a doctor to attend them and tfied all
the known remedies but without success,
until I got hold of iltighes"conic which
has cured them entirely. 1 have kept
the medicine in the house ever since
Hughee"Fonic is the best medicine ever
put in a bottle for chills and fever. It
breaks them up without reducing the
system."
Prepared by R. A. Robinson it Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Louisville, Ky.
Sold at retail by Druggiate generally.
Hepkipsvilie Ilratek f, it.
eigniticant meetleg was held at the
olive of Judge R '1'. Petree, late yester-
day afternoon. It Was the first meeting
of the incorporators of the "Ilopkinsville
Branch Railroad Co." They agreed by
resolution that there Was no immediate
necessity for organization, but that if
the O. V. propoaition is defeated next
Saturday, and any feasible and satisfac-
tory proposition to build a road from
here to Columbus, should be offered by
Jo. F. Foaril or others, they would at
once organize for that purpose. Mr. I.
ff, Beall war secretary of the nieeting.
liorida, "The Land of Flowers,"
Is a paradise for the invalid, and the
"Fountain of Youth" was once thought
to be 11111 in one of Its forest glades. It
Is now the haven of many eonsumptives,
who hind benefit in her genial warmth
and fragrant tioweis. The consumptive
Invalid need nor necessarily go so far
from home and frlenda to get relief. For
if not In the last stages of the disease,
Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery" will restore to perfect health.
For all chronic throat, bronchial and
lung diseases it Is a most reliable speci-
fic. By druggists.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fox- 1;t4E5rAte Carpets! Carpets
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels—with borders to match. A good B1 ussels 
Carpet at 50 ctE. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil
-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
1
11 
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summ
er wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS. esp
ecially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts ill Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Men's, Boy's and Children's
Straw Hats at your own price.
N. B. SHYER,
VIRNER MAIN & NINTH
AH ! THERE!
My I, 10, 11, 13 is a litati's nanw.
My 2, 4, 3 Is a satelsell.
My 5, ft, 9, 15, II is a blood-atieker.
My 0, 7, 12, 10 is an unmannerly child.
My 14, 5, 4, 7 denotes excessive oust.
ice I ream and Cake, coupled with glory,




J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 SOL TH MAIN.
No. s'9.
For Sale. A great
bargain. A splendid
farm of 260 acres on a
good pike, 3 miles from
Hopkinsville, Ky.; good
land. Must be sold at
once. Price .i,'30 per,
acre; terms to suit pur-
chaser. The cheapest
farm in Christian Co. 11 •
•••••
31:31R•MSS Goone.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEPAR
TMENT is
full of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices.- Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'




A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in ,
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on MCO1ELM 900 THE EnELCOWM!
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach -
long time on both.
Ni 7s 
CASH!
ed. Low price, andi
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber.
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price 4120 per
acre. All cash.
Ni 75.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 16 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.
Price ..S'50 per acre, one-
third' cab, balance
with interest. "Old Reliable."MAMMOTH DOU E STORE ROOMS, BEARD'S CORNER. We always Lead, Never Follow.
312 acres of land on
No. 73.
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
86 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance I & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
ere We Are Again!
WITH OUR GRAND MID-SUMMER
Ar( mipwAL AT\
Lower Prices Than Ever efore Offered
'SALE
To Reduce Our Immense Stock.
INTOP= TM-1=S= I-10W PRIC=S
5,000 yards of Good Lawns at  
 2tic
1 Case (1,500 yds.) pf hope Bleached Cotton at 
734c
1 Case (1,000 yds.) bf good Bleached Cotton equal to Hope at  
 7 c
1 case, 3,000 yards each, Longdale, Fruit of the Loom and Masonville at 
 8 c
1,000 yards of Best Standard Prints at 
  414c
A large stock of the best brands of Tickings at less than regul
ar prices.
White Goods consisting of
LINEN LAWNS, INDIA LINENS, MULLS, &C.,
AT-
6 1-4, 81-3, 1.43, ca,214i.
Reduced from 10, 121, 15, 18 and 20. 2 bales of Plaid Stripe and Check 
Cotton at
:I'v e. Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Crashes, at less than
 Eastern cost.
In ovr Woolen Dress Goods we are offering some extraordinary bar
gains and
a terrible cut has been made in the price to make them move.
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
In order to make room for our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods
, we
are offering our stock of Spring and Summer goods at ruinous prices
, as they must
go regardless of value. Don't delay if you are needing any, but call a
t once and
secure those low prices.
Fire and Tornado I flatiralit* %%fatten is,
first-class Cempanlea, and prompt at-
tention in time of loess.
NSotiating Loans a specialty with
US
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for nonmesidente. Come to
Sec us If you want anything in our line.
CALLIS & CO.
main street. Post-office building.
HOPKINSVILI4X
SCIti.001.
The fifteenth sebelaelic year of the well-es.
sebet irt-heol for boy. and
young neou will begin
zaosowit v. At DIST:Rhin, 1557.
Instruction I. given le a full emirs.. of Eng-
lish, 1441•, ilreek, German, Higher Mathemat-
the Ana BOOk-Keeping Thorough teaching and
Tuition and Borril . . AI
family of the Prineipel. For further Informa-
tion Whirrs,




,,isripliDe Characterize the whoOl.
Times rou Session toi. 40 W trim
Tuition
M.. FIRJ.A.1\TICML cg SONS_
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—One of the largest and most elegant etliilees in the 
city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments,
11.11. flarner, of the old arm of Cilah & flutter, who Run many year id the 
leading drug 'trade Is
Weaterii Kentucky, having purchased Dr 
tilshis igiterwat, Is now mole proprietor of Lae nee hon., Hs
will use all his experttruce riot ability to Merest..., if possible. the big\ rrpirt•U
os of the old Strut for fail
dealing, competency mid reliability, by kerping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the best ftuality iu all departments of the trwle, II1P low
ent price'. Wage, Paint* and
hulls ofevery kla4.lochidlog ail ERW IN & WILLIAMS' cELEBItA TED PAI
NTIS, Patent lit eilletioes,
the heat ItUoi Swig 'WWI lir In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment, General Repair Department,
Molcillio Millloilcitin Coon!,
General Founders and Machinists.
—Manufacturer. of—
Say Ells Hid 11111 lackinery,
Pulley Shafting, Hangers
And Make a Specialty of Repairing En-
gines sad Mill Machinery.
Manufactured to order lu any quantity. A sure 
and waft, remedy, Sir - Is 1:r.', Nci cities and Holiday
.itaela a Laity.apet- 
where we will do repa.ri nit of
PreSCrililious Carefully Comilomled WAC°N8' PLOWS'
• •
sHOEINC
We have recently added to our factory a
--At an hour of ilie Day or :Sight. by-




Successor to Gish it Garner
Contained With Groat Refracting Power.
Teri Alit An TKANSrAllesT ASO I Ili.olt-
t.1011 AS I.10111
Oil for winnow of endurance to the eye eennot
enabling the a eater to read fur
hoer§ without fatigue In fact, they are
PERFECT iiltiliT PRESERVERS.
Teetlinonlalo from the leading physirinlis in
the United States can be given who had their
sight Improved by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED,
A n.1 the Fit felarmieed lv
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Three glasses are not supplied to peddlers at
any price. IA. K. HAWKS.
Wholesale Depots At 
11.ANTA,..A.
t Al s1IN. TEX
N. TO BIN & CO.,
Our smiths and wood -
Mechanics ef Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
ot the most convenient, durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS








WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are saaastaetere of the • movie&
Gonibintiop FOGS
Tor Chnstiaa. Todd andrPriggtoonnues.
it u the best mull
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call am' exam?
Ine it.
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote prices or make
estimates on all wait in our Use.
Very Truly,
MoldhlkolultirilliCooloo.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGIIITEEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.-
1 Agricultural and Mechanical, Scent i nr, Engineering, Ciente/II, Normal school, Military
Tactic, Commercial and Preparatory Causes of Stony.
County Appointees Recel•ed Free of TUISIOM. Fall Tern begins SIFT N.
1887. For Catalogue and other inforMation address
JAMES K PATTERSON, Ph. D.. Lexington, Ky
Opera Building, No. 108. BETHEL COLLEGE,
_ 
orchint
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
RUISILLVILLE, KENTUCKY,
TIIIKTv.vol'itTlf ANNUAL sessioN BBIJINII sXPTX14111,3t f, AXD CONTIOIVie
roan WItItKs
AN ENDOWED PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
Ample Eiteellv. SKI IEN Si IP Inetrnetion, Amenable, Healtlital. the assail death-
rate. in a population of MOW, being is. than half that of our large vales. Preloblties Town. in
Prohibition ( afore), mien's/cut and refined oeminuatty. Board end Issue's, per term
of lauSty weeks, 877.60.
'I' T.7 ITT° 2.7* 71
5.0! of active Minieters and students of the M Lirentiater of Baptist ebarrlies ha•
Newest patterns latest styles and perfect fits ,iarnitrnt of the N. Long hoarding Hall, a "Student's Home "
stems each, per seeeion, trent the "Erilow I. nod," if neesied Rev. J Peay, D D., is Super-
For C. atalogues or information ad.lress REV. W. Itil.siliYLAr ?max,



































ars sow oa Sale. Cellos ref
\ -B. F. MITCIIKItIt,
Pees. lied Tick. t .‘ et, Louisville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
_or TH K _
Of mbar° & Manville H.R. Co.
Man. Mixed
1/apart-Troia Owensboro.. 2:20 gi m 6:40 a m
A mve-Owesihoro.... ... 10:45 a m 6:10 p m
Depart-Central City  S:60 a im 2:10 p m
*"   4:1Spes I:00pm
•rrt via- " ..•   CM p sn 12:16p m.. 
''   11:140 a m I:00 p m
Depart-ituariellv HU 
- 
41:15 a m CU a in
felip to
Afire- .   6:10 p at 4:90p m
" " 6:14 a m....  
Itepart-Adairrille VIC a in
Arrive- Adairville 9.16 p m
@ WILLS,tien'l 11111111'ets. Louisville, Ky.










BELLS AND ROPES !



































TWO COO 1 OLD STAND-BY
' maw,. on/ l• a wg I r what iitelftln
• Ose4f zior rowan, Oar the treat popal-cityLer assesee usassast reerst its nol•eeeri
isignAleraW/1144y. Itiammyhod no,1 • inert' Jae
'a re LewaSerw.en nand. it irst sieel.Serh
The Hew +rank mesh It gen nal fano), Me
'Noe 4 'et n le• lanais it for hhi tenms n.t his fileu.
Tn. ..eizeule Is gored. on • erbrk
1-ack
The 'finer tweets it In efoe of emergerey.
The  rod - It eareryst along WIthrtit
'It else Evermore reeds et In te... holiar, ha attabi..,
▪ ht. •' ork yard
The rItereetteor t 11111:11 et or the Commit di m-ei.
It In itkiersI olot ly
'Eke 11.0...e-fan.der needs t 14,1
Uleoirt •1•1 odest rethire...
Tr.. al sett -firrewee eeccel, It-ft w!'.1 sties runt
1,. .! of and a worhI triniii:e.
Tr • Using/gag sum lanais it unit sent see.1 ht ar.
I..ott sands lat•tasionallot awel.tente sad daessaa.
The its 4-11 I% ruirt• . Seek nem le rod n.▪ t hac it as as antidote tor Ike dangers to Id.%
I oh •11.1 nmfort vralelitelliTend ump plower.
The Merehrat awed* Ittalwase Korn sawat..
A ts ernpioyeer aceidcalls imp.. and
these come the Mustang Lialateht Is want. .1 a•
Kee• a Bowls 'in eke Ileasee. tila bcat of
Keep • nettle in the 1Seeferr• It. hemcdIsi.
sec la ease of resident samn pair and %vat,










a cur Lille -on V. ill he four y ear. et age ord
tell1 111 lus5, lie its zittacied
very painful locating out of the slits We
call -41 in a pill:seems who treated 111111 fur al.out
tour 'trete The k told recei‘ed Mt... or
go.el from the treatment, the br.a5ing out.
soots...it by the pit) sic ten to he ltiVra din ag
gest at di form. layeame larger tu blo elle.. mei
merest et mere Iltittlessitig. We wale isidiee t-
IL °bine,' Ink act up in Lie aught *lett rut. hint
With resin itt wutor, strong lit iiiii et is, etc. Fi-
nally. ealledi otter 1411%4,10am*. nutil
hail attempted to cline him. ell alike
falgkikt. slot the child steadily g•ItIng worse
arid woee, until :stout the aith of In t .litly,
tia.gaiii to give him I iiticimt Ite.iolv
internalik , and the t tit cora rump cAteriisl-
, and y last of August lie w ass.. nearly
well that,we gale lion one ti. ae e Re-
solvent *legit every second day tor about ten
dos ag user, tai..1 he has !lei r bccu ti °mailed
since s itit tier horrible ma goy . In all we use
teat that. dine-half of a laitthsott tii ra
vast, a little lies than rose brec Mit- tint, awl
only oar Mite foutirtira soap
M.N. AlkEleyuga, Livingston I o.,
sulacrIlhiel and sworn lo before ine this ti rth
dlay Janierry, lose ti. N. OK. 4. Pe
ScrofUlous Humors.
Lao( .1111116 I as. tery 140 014..1
WILbM1411111116,04d 0'1111111a he dluelors multi
hot bele lite I Sae Mit /reel try Ilie 1,1111.M.
fa !treed PM I dill lib 1144 In allot) I sew lege
ler *eel better, Heal tem ite well 4111 Styr
Meek inet or it very mesh, and emelt! Ills ble
hate t e the eli14
, ANN, elevation, %leo*.
utiv tint, the areal akig tairn, t unfitly*
111,140 eivettev,I flail esiernolw, idiot-
rue Howls eh', the Cm W blood purifier, ,
are a lataill% 0 cure for every form of skin awl
Weraidasaamo Sawa panda Id sertifula
•eildi et ery where. Price: Cuticura, vent*:
t utiettra Soap, 25ceets: l'uticura iteeeveot,
It se. Prepatreti by Potter Drug mei holiest
o.. Bootee.
Selma too 'Kim **Cur* Skin Diseases.'
pill* PLIES, 111Thetilleads. Skin
Ftaby 111•Inere, Ulla ClIt intr.* amp
IN ONE MINUTE.
7t
Rhediniat ,ra, Neuralgie. Sciattc,1,11.1-
den. Sharp and Nervous Pains and
Wm.xneed.es relieve., In one sola-
at* by the cut itelera Al•si-ratn
riast•r. % t druggists. 25 eerie.





sa- refuse 11,0oaaity mad
BINNSTRUATION orNTIELY SICKNESS.
it takes daring the MUNOZ OF Lira rest
suffering and seam will hs svoteaL gfresed tor
bolt "Mattlaita ro woasa,'• mailed hes.














We have a full Meek on hand of all S1LCS. Wewarrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-tion or refund the mimes% Buy your wagonsat home where the warrantee is good.
Cartlales abd Boum
We now hare the mom complete stock of
Riorgkes, armies, SprinF wagona. Re., ingde k. We sell the f:00.11 NUN BO GUY
itnel flne Carriages They are to , be relief oe
to lest-else. goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all thresher own at lowprices. We 'dish to call apectal attention tothe faeathat we keep the largest Mork on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the leading Sep-*raters arel Fogless, btu/le-MA.35.er. am! ellother Threshiug Goods.
We now have in mir employ as foreman ofour wegon and maehine department, Mr. di. W.Gam e ner, of arrodsburg,Ity. lie thoroughlyunderstands repainee all kiaile of machinery

















otter atnek is complete in all departments.Priees can be relied on a. being loW .
OrtE En.
DESKS
OFFICS & 1111 FL ItilTL1E ac MIL Usk
Ask for Illestestod YekupSiet.














T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinaville, - - Ky.
alsbie aad sample accosamoda
tabbies to an livery °want
ettgeretton given to tyrant
retrirwbere.
E aptiVILI.J1 C•NrialLTOW D•ILT P•Cnnr
--
The I.Aght Draught Steerner
1R. 14" IC 13 'r 1\1"
1.B. THOMPSON Manager
HP NASH. • .4 Clerk.
Will leave F.•anseille f Lanneton dailysawn Stisilay, at o'clock, a. rn„ malung sureanriectior tAlbibe 0.,13. AN. K. H.
Returning, lea ;ea Cannelton daily at 6:81. p
in_ Sunday excepted, and Owenaboro at 9 p. m.
arntur T1112 CARD 
Leaves rvansvilni Is. m. sharp
Lesvos Owesulboro . 4 p. m. sharp
3 Fare 50c. tor round trip on Sunday, bnt riot
Patpoasible for stores purchased by the .teward.
BY &NYS 8Niult R, agents.
For freight or passage sprli si board
• •
CARE OF THE STOMACH.
An Old New Vorker Given Koine Advice
iti Negnrst to Itis Trentnieret.
An ii1.1 New York, T, WIN) wits bremeht
up tinilis and restaurants. and linters
all &salt- eating, gave some points to a
reporter Atte other clay abaen the way for
a men tei make friends witlt hie eteiniach.
-The re are twe big mistakes that almost
all porsons make," said he. -law is that
they don't old the right - think:et. and the
(else is that while they do eat they don't
tett right. Dyspepeitt anti ineligestion are
killing more penple than rum ten tnius
over. Wits- leliritun tre ti Ilene is joy com-
pared with a Ind digeetion. When n man
has the tremens Ineo happy smiletiiiies,
because, he fergets himself. but %then he's
got tlyspereito lits.stontach is always with
Ont. noel he's always conecietisefee Ile
can't sleep. 111114 4/011 titit.S11.t. mete right.
lkils break out OVL r him. Ile's morbid.
All his friends seem to hav thsa red him,
and some day he goes off and blows his
brains out, and the public and news-
papers say he had ,buretions troubles.
Miaintes troubleel Why, what dots a
Inuit tee' for buratto-set trentlehe ehett his
etemitwit's all right? If his stonitteli
1111111 1114 111441 will lee 111141 111.11
rtftlisper, Nit gillItsill ol can
0144414 idollifelik lir It !Hein 11111111 month'
0141111114411111i1 elver level,
I'1‘'lieft yeti gni tip Oda morning abet
diel you do!' 11'e-1a right nn• to lereekfttot
anti filled yomeelf, with your mom in the
papera anti your mind wandering Over
the earth, ;You tIon't know whet you
ate, or how touch or how long it took.
For all the good it did you, you !night tut
well have swallowed bacon and corn
bretel, Or turkey anti buckwheat cakes,
or tiny other anixture that woukl take up
space in your stomach. Then, avitile you
ate, you gulped deiwit ice water and cof-
fee a/tern:m.1y. and telien you got through
sem lit a cigar mei went down town. glad
yem had done part 44 the work of the day.
•-That's not breakfasting. It •s loading
up your stomach, and it's worse for you
than if you 11'1'111'1 eaten anything. Then
you have a headache and feel bad, and
grow fat. and woader why it all is. It's
because you don't pay as emelt attention
to your stornackas you do to your office
boy. Your stomach takes its revenge by
making you wretched. To squelch it you
pour a lot of liquor into it and gulp some
ice water on that, with a cracker or pret-
ski and a bit of cheese. What sort of a
mixture do you call that ? Just imagine
the cheese and runi and pretzel, and
think that seinething amide of you has
got to get ne-ay with that. If you want
to drink, drink anel enjoy your drink.
Don't down it and fling things at it %%lien
you've got it clown. Take a Islam of wine
fuel enjoy it, but don't fling it into yew
stomnch aft you would your fist into some-
botlY'e eye. Your stomach ought to be
ye itor friend, but if you go to pitching into
it it'll elbow fight. and ynti may as well
understand that it'll get tlw best of it.
• • When you get up in the morning take
a lag drink of water. Your ro-sti wanta
water first. An engine isn't first fired
up and then water let Mtn the boiler.
Clean your teeth, anti let the water run
from the epilog while you're. doing it.
Then drink a pint of it. Use ctimition
hydrant water; no ket, no salt, no mineral
water. Ordinary water is good entitle))
for an ordimuily healthy man. Keep
away front drugs and halls anti give your
stomach a sliew.
"If you're In a hurry to read the papers,
read thorn before k fast. W1ten you
sit down to the breakfast table be happy;
you're going to do something pleasant.
Breakfast isn't a penalty imposed on you
or a task to be performed as soon as pos-
sible, but a pleasauts enjoyable occesion.
Try and have somebtely talk to you, and
talk youtself. Leugh. 5tart off with
fruit-some oranges, say. Thill eat some
fish and ittle bread. or sude rolls or toast.
If you want anything rnore, eat some
meat. Take your time to it all. I stay
at the table for an hour. and eat all the
time. 'Don't eat much, but take yew
time to it. If you haven't time, eat less.
The time you spend at breakfast will be
saved ever and over again during the
day.
••If yetu've been the night before
don't Wm etaktail or ice water. Try
scene broth mut testae tripe if your Mont-
at It's pretty far gene. Wiest a man's
been off a little his. stemitut is raw and
inflamed. Ile doesn't want to start right
off with more rum. Let him give hie
etoniach a show. It'll pay him to. Cud-
dle your stotnath in the morning and it'll
stand up for you at night. If you go
pitching into it first thing it will have ita
revenge.
"Don't smoke in the morning. Don't
drink in the eke-rang. If you meat
smoke foul you tntest drink. wait until
your steenach is throtigli with bre:dtfast.
Try this thing of starting off fair lied
square. You can drink more and smoke
more in the evening. arid it won't tell on
it. A man's store:tele is his friend, and
it he'll only treat it kindly the fine half
of the day it teal show its appreciation
anti stick by hint at night."-New York
Sun.
Crops In Mezlco.
Between San Juan del Rio and Quere-
taro the Mexican Central traverses the
fields of one Mexican farmer who ratifies
20,0041 bushels of wheat a year. There
are sie or seven haciendas in the sante lo-
mho. where the crops reach 10,000 bush-
els: and 10,a/9 bushels of wheat meaty!
40,000 bushels of corn. 2.000 bushels of
peas, and 15,000 bumheis of beans on the
same hacienda. That is; the way the
Mexican farmer of this part a the coun-
try diversifies his crops. Ile raises estwai,
corn. beans. and elms in abiOnt the line
portion given. Occasionally there ;is
specialist like the farmer near Queretaro
who goes into the raising of chile, tlu• hot
peppers of this country. This man usa-
ally has 60,000 chile plants or vines.-
C lobe-Democrat.
Effects of Mental StilleMitIon.
A large part of the failures, the diaap-
pointinents. the inferior work, the poer
thinking, the siudlow reasoning. the lack
of kindly feeling anti sympathetlealetion
which afflict mankind, is due to the lack
of nourishment afforded to the facultuts,
They are starved. coneequently feeble and
inefficient. Men plead the lack of time to
enrich their ininds, to stimulate their
powers. to feed their moral nature-s. As
well might the bird with drooping wing
and declining strength plead that Ito had
so many flights to take in midair that he
haul no time to pick the corn front the
field or the fruit from the tree to sustain
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FRITZ BROS.,
Liven% Feed Rod Salo Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
' Ecpkinsrille. - Kentucky,
telirkni and vehicles are as good 3nythe city. fiemveniuntly located and ample ac-
commodations. Have roomy buggy shelter
for our costumers.
**trot Class Drummers. Wage,'
and t'areful Drivers.
.0N.
ItOrION, KY., Aug. II, lss7.
Editor New Kra:
Mrs. Green llanisick has been grate
seek for eteveral dityo.
Mitts Jeanette Lacey from your kit).
IS Visitilig rellitIVea here tide %seek.
The great reveges hieing done by coons
eepecinlly on creek., hi ) Ming corn i*
matter tit larimis complaint ammeget the
tanners.
Geotge F. itlyere has received his
stoo•k ed undertakers goods and e ill tor
a short tissue use the okl barber elbow fur
his shop.
Rev. Mr. IleSry rtlie Christie!'
Church e ill begin a pregracted meeting
here Thursday night before the third
Suede). in September.
Tobsetto e tenet are growitie more
nunieruue daily. A itentlemati told nie
pate relay he taught hi $1 1,1 1//a Ittall a
'Ingle 'dent last meek.
Ulf. Della M)ers, of Kelly Staten', IP
opeeeillug reW 1111/1 Mille 1111111isrk Imre.
Mrs. I'snavr *sot tm yes.
torilsy ts. Ideate Nevem; *leeks vied%
leg liter tildleireit,
Mr, Niel Mrs, W, .1, WIthere
tieughisir were llow II Bile week visiting
the loudly of Rive Ks+
I am under oblIgetion ei the Creecent
Willett Ch. for a wimple of their int-
plait eel "Perfectiem" Perfeetion
perfect ana trial will ellti vi any
iffrileekeeleer. •
Jams J. Nixon has been ill mei con-
fined to his room for eeveral eln)
The young men of our nove had me
otlwr delightell moonlight here Wed-
neitelny night. Indeed aintieetneets
were Get Inner rays shed their mellow
and soltiming iiilluctiee over a bashful
youth with :trete entente', nrouted
coyish maiden are always dt•lighttell.
Cuote.oN, Kr., Aug. le, iss7.
Edlitor New Era:
31eacham Davie had vow
killed on the railroad yesterday.
.14)1111 NI. Lockhart has the contract for
tae erection ot II. Clay McCord'es fine
realdence.
Mloses Fannie mid Nealle Belsky left
here yeeterehey to vielt an uncle and
other relatives in '1' eille Mae.
A son of Mrs. Lotta Ntehole, fifteen-
) ettre old, died near NicKitiglitat mill
last night of a emegeetive chill.
'Squire Bob Nlartin, Dave Mtn, came
up )1-see-day. Ile is still entheing from
the nett Ite of the dangerous fall he had
several weeks ago.
Dr. Ilargal has moved to C. M. De) 'et
reeidenue, n1111 Chas. Gray hag moved to
mei of .1. E. Croft's tenement houses
ntar Mrs. Keith's reeitheive.
A little child of John A. II. itatliff's
fell front a ellen!' wits 11111 over by
olet of the e heele, last Setunlay, but
Ammo to ray wits but slightly lejured.
Mrs. Pieta Brasher lime aleindoneti
housee-keeping ana %ill melte ber real-
(leiter with her deter M re. Briefly Croft.
Miss Jennie uldlistiti who bins been liv-
ing ith Mrs. Blusher, irette to Empire
where she will make her bottle with
her sister, Hrs. C. B. Croft.
A youtig man near here with visions
of a celluloid collar, embelliolied with a
piuk tie for a Sunea; captivating outfit
awoke Sunday morning to find that •Onie
pups had literally devoured Bile
part of his outfit during the night. Af-
ter he teal freely tutburdeited hie mind
to the diminutive canine be, the d. c.
crawled into a knot hole in a rail.
There is joy ill Tom Unities house-
hold that is unapt:AC.4e. ilea calldance the good ele (1111V of tile mervant
with the ininderous foot with nil the
grave of a Freneh eltinchig tr.:tater, whelk
hi* 10 pound boy aocouteositimi the musk
a ith Mosinger iusg*Lbs. et. usually de-
veleped In one of hfrlIge.
There might be sixteen 'lege leen le
our town without iteriotte detriment to
tlie peace and quietude of it. These are
dog days-that he true-now 01w ohjeets
to that, but It is, the dos nights Hint die-
flub the equititimity ot the temper of
Christians as well as the hovel of the
e oral. C. A. II.
Notes Front North Christian.
EMPIRE, Kv., Aug. 10 '57.
Ed. Nutt' Era:
Our town is juet flow having a gen-
Mee boom. Several new buildings are
going lip mid tlie carpenters' linturner
call be heard in every pert of our little
village.
The Empire Coal Co., is building an
additional room to its etore-houpie. Geo.
B. Croft & Co„ are else bending extern-
eively.
A. V. Rutland, se, hae just ceilipiet-
ed house which, I aiii informed. Is to
be used for a buctsher shop.
Lee G. W. Armstrong la devoting
mom of his time plot now to the study
of the etatittee of Kentucky. 'The
Squire already claimo to know justioe
when he gees lier.
Empire (lel bout of having oue of
the best beep pickers in the tenuity.
insTthe colored people of this place are
preparing for a picele here on the 27th
Rev. Mt•Cown, of the NI. E. Chureh
is coutincting a eeriest of very intereet-
ing meeting at this place. Bro. Mc-
Cown is an able preacher and la so gen-
tle and kind in hie way of epeaking
that he lias won the eonfidence of all
who have attended the meeting.
The attendance at the Public Selexils
in Ode eetelon is much lereer thee metal
ewing, it le supposed, to the fart that
Ow tanners have phinted but kale if
any tobatem this year. The children
not iiiiimeseeded at how. ate ftetraitted
tolaltrtenJdosehn";ile. lel o tiled at bur *onto at
Matiniegtem last Sorel ey night :mei was
buried yesterd ty et Old Petersburg.
Messrs Jake Mellowed, and Win. Mc-
Clietock , miners employee! by the Eau-
pire Coal Co., e ere eoneiderably hurt
a few days ago by felting soleee in the
wines. '111ey both are recovering rapid-
glototwo ,Aft.rieerki arkage allitum.e sema be able
Totiug Boyd, of the ilAseby prettiest,
died last Saturday it 4 tclock p. in. of
coneureption. 'Alr. Boyd was an xesl-
tete citizen and we are pained te hiter of
hie death, A. K. W.
Itennettstown.
Beneirritetowe, Kr. Am. 10-47.
K-I New Era:
Dr. Dutiglam Boyd (lied at hie reside me
Lalayette, on the ath. inst. lir lead
heels coefined to his bed for featly weeks
arid wt s a greitt sufferer. Ile • as it SU-
physiciau, aitel did a large prac-
tice. lie ball been for several ) rent a
meniletr 01 the Metliodlat Church, and
was buried wieti /g.esoilic bottom.
Mr. St tiney Merelte ba 4,Ing yery low;
not expected to live.
Mrs. Martha Hoddie died at. her twine,
near Lafayette, reeently.
Mrs. John F. McKenzie and children,
of I,e Roy, wise have been visitieg
fur several weeks, In thi• neigliborlioed,
have returned home. Mr•. 1-14•Kettete
a sister of Dr. J . 1.„ (Milli, Of Beverly,
al el wao raised in dile county. Iler
visit was appreciated toy her many
IT aa.1
316.1 Lama Certer hos just returnee!
from a visit to Russellville.
Slide FrOlila ie viiiiting rela-
tions near Olmetead etation.
Rev. Rota. Dulin and wile, from
SI erman, 'rotate ere visiting the
COUP t y. r. Dulin speta the day
with the family of la M. Girard last
Thursday. Ile id !meting well mid quite
young tier oils et his age.
Mirs Katie Collins, e ho has been on ft
visit to 11,11. Susan Brame, hate returned
to Olmstead Station.
Mrs. Rosa Colemae, from Beverly,
was visiting here recently.
Rev. Frank l'erry will eernmetice a
protracted neeetiog at Sharon cherch
the :id. Sunday in tide month.
1$ las is Juts Rawsk who bas been
teaching near ropr eity, leas returned
beam. ehe is **.:orrspaate-4 b7 !,168Siviey.
The rain last week was a great bless-
ing to this community. The gardens
were almost parched up, arid the corn
and tobacco were looking very badly.
Mr. David Smith is visithig friends
near Benton, Ill.
Mr. Merritt Cox, from your city was
here this week.
Miss Lizzie Fort, of your city, was
visiting Mi411 Lola Thacker not long
since.
Mrs. J. Mack MOSS, from tide place
attended the Longview bran-dance.
lion. W. W. McKenzie has gene to
Le Hoy, ILL. to Wait Ilia 1011 and other
relations. Louise.
T. I. N. U.
Don't suffer any longer, hitt use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neurelgia eatre, the on-
ly infallible cure on earth lee ail forma
of neuralgia and nervous' hendache.
Rangurn ftoot Medicine Co., Alailufac-
turere, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
box. Sold by ali druggists.
Fruit Hill.
Fituit Wit, Ky., Aeo. 12 18S7.
Eames Nee Era.
'File twendight picesie at. Isaac 1).,vis'
lest e et I. eats Waite a rtlia,1
'Al tom Lucy Foster was telled to Trigg
county a hew da)s ago tei ace her greed-
father, who is; len expected to live.
D. I.. Barnes has returnee! from
Blioutilliigtoll Ill.
I • telt eorreet mist Ike my leet
letter. It ea) Mr. John drkee
that elled meteaa ot John Grad) eo.
Meditem Ellery 14 (he ot
'Attie this week.
Nev Nixon, whoee house was burned




letrAvicere, K v., Attie 13, '57.
ismer New Era:-
Mint Luck Wfillatite ie ;mite III.
Mies Mania Itegers wIll leave ter Ca,
ttentoi
Slits Litch. IC hvitelg, of Potinsylvaida.
Is vIsItitig Miss Hive',
Mho Cottle iteeleiti, tat your elty hes
returimil home, Mum elem.
Mr, H. F. Courier leeve fer lilt
home iti l'es as, next week.
Mrs. Christopher liewerton, of N 4411-
Ville, le Me went M ei into Beater.
hl las Lillie Tnek, emending the milli-
liter with Ns tete 'tester hi CM-
Little Willie May, daughter or Skill-
ful.- met itheeelie Hester died a le w dap%
age).
Mies Julia Farmewiirtli. an semen
pholted yelling hely et Pee Dee, is vista-
leg relativee near Memphis.
Mieft Entine Cooper V1I10 IMO ;S-
iting her uncle, W. E. Rtgetiale, of your
city, retureeel home Ttitirsdity.
Mist,' Willie May Rives, of laingview,
visitieg re lativee here, and Miss Mal-
ec Rives, of thio place, is at Idaho
Swings.
Mies Callie Golladay give a iittOti-
lig lit pienie at her house near .K caring
Spring); Tueoulay. Me a number of




Eitt Kv,, August Nth, les7,
Editor New Era:
W. 1C. Eli event e mirky last in
letweem.
T. R. Grant le ivied wel to les resole
with mtvere Blume.
I regret tat a 111111 iiiii die of Al r.
Betel Litchfield.
.1. ?A. Wituiltaw, of till 4 1111:0'5, le lint,
ing Itorge Ilth pond dug.
r. Monroe Smith and family, ol Ceru-
lean Spring'', were here Mot week %Met-
ing reIntivea
Nepoleton lieuttnene, or 11 tering
Springs, lie visiting his tather'e family
here Bile weck,
Mr. John Crow, of the vicinity was
blue,' by a 'mow or the emptier-1i (tail
apecieft bog lerieley.
hie Mollie Smith, of Centime'
Apt-Inge, Was here 14it Weeli 041(1111it her
stint, Mrs. Bolin Clark.
It Is reportel that Jake Lela has a
new boarder lit his houtte this tAorning-
a girl-still *Like's) ewe id all aglow with
radiant mulles.
Miss Mollie Blaine, of Crofton, is
teaching the public school at Canso' i-
tem. See is Moving a tiatiriold elf *Mote
and tete the repta ttion of being s
title educator.
W. It. E I hitt j114 recut-tied from
lieg Green, where he gredneteel
with the higheot Motor. tht
Green Ilosineee Cones., and Is now
shaking heeds with hi+ Malty friend" itt
this vicinity.
.1. M. Itenshew, the tire Sof)* met
tentitt of this place, will leave 'leo a few
days for E ester!' eltie pe, where he in-
tends totiting a large stock of fell tied
winter goods). G. W.
-..
The - Explosion Explained.
Heestesti rut, Kr , Aug. 12. 's7.
Editor New Era
In order that the public opinion may
not be inioled by an article that appeared
in the lam isetie of your paper In regard
to the condition of the boiler and the
probable eause of the t xplottion that oc-
curred near Hemline we beg leave to
give our ()pinion en the wetter and let
esempetent judge"' past' AA they
see fit.
The ergine, a portable one, of the
Lane At Boelley pattern, came into our
poseettsion a lew montlio Once. Prior to
this it had been running a eaw-mill
the pole! country and, to do the
work re litiired of it Illete Waal etntipelleel
to entry a pressure al( from Ise to leo
pounds per strafe knee which It did
v.-ithout ally apparent weakeeee, what-
ever, and atter u ening into our pthageita-
loll it wet thoroughly examined and the
delecte emelt the engine remedied, while
the beiler was apparently In exeellent
tiondition. Mr. .1. A. Clay, who carries
on the threshing busineme quite extent-
eively, was in heed Of a tiret-elese engine
to rue a thresher arid, knowing of no
better one, he came to us and hired this
dame eitgine. When lee was through
with threshing, he returned It to tio
good order and was highly pleased with
Its work. Ile elaill116 that 150 petilielo
even more preesure than this was
frequently noticed on the steam gauge.
'Flue eiegine was equipped with it gene!
pump, a toren nee insplrator ate! new
tested! steam gauge. mid a glees gauge,
where the 1111/0111It of water i et the boiler
coital be seen at MI times. Besleles there
were three wooer gieges in the mid of
the boilerem there could be no inietakes.
A Milli WW1 116.1 any experietwe 31.1 ati
ellgilineg could et all Unite just
exectly how much steeps end ovate! were
in the boiler.
*ince the exploeion ue had two ex-
perienced men ote the ground to learn if
pooeihiti %hat was the probable cause.
At first sight o! the exploded boiler, they
(elite sgreed that the water Wad just to
me middle of the lower duet: wide,'
would be about 9 inches beleity, loeest
water gauge. The water line could eas-
ily be Isere tragenerim of the boiler
anel e think any man who has had any
practical experience or understande the
theory of practical engineerieg, week,
not keep steam after water win% not visi-
ble at luwer gauge; he knows 'tom that
it requires Some tune tor water to drop
9 invites in a boiler under ally circum-
stanced.
We feel it our duty to make this ex-
plenatioll as there wits a lite lost mei to
free ourselves' of arty reeponaibility ;
knowing that it Wail through careleee-
nests or litglect ; and an investigation 01
the iron as it wee turn histead of broken
etnieleseive evidence) et gooa qual.
ity ot dame. llosese CIO Si.
 •
Natty People refuse to take l'od
Liver Oil on aceount of its implemeaut
tame. This difficulty has been eve:-
COMO ts:cott'e kanidelon of Cod Liver
Oil with ilypophosphites. It being as
palatable as milk, soq the moot value-
ble remedy knowit for tite tteatment el
CO11411111 *croftila Broitchitie,
General Ltebiiity, Wa-ting itieeasee of
Childrom, Chronic 1:ouglio and Colds,
has emote' physielena in all parts of the
world to use it. Pilyskielie report our
little petiento take, it with pleasure.
l'7y Scott's Eentileion, and lon con-
vinced. Dr. Thomam Holy Creek,
Ga., says: "I mu using Stenee Emul-
sion in the cam. of a little chile! one
year old, wasting away. and it is in!.
provhig fast. Before nothilig would
stay its stomach, but the Emuleion
agreed with It perfectly."
'Die St. Louie G lobe-Democrat prints'
a gauzy story about a natural d011 of Jo-
ite ph Smith, the Mormon proplwt
'neither, an English women of wealth,
was the Prophet's mptritual wife and
who educated her son at Oxford in
view of the promise of his father that
he should, in the fullness' of time, be-
come the head of the Mormon Church.
This eon, If he ever existeel, should now
be forty-the year@ old, arid the story is
41.0,11 attehetlietioirtiittoolis toijoeheir spier
reuieljltatiry-
President, thus outting og the lioete of
the other numerous Stniths.
•
ASTONISHING SUCCESS.
It Is the duty of every person who has
used llottchse's German Syrup tu let It/.
wonderful qualities be known to their
Mende curieg ColieumptIon, severe
Coughs, Croup, Asthma Pneumonia,
and in fact all throat and lung diecasee.
No pereon can nee It without immediate
relief. Thee doses will relieve ally
ewe, and we conelder it the duty ot all
Druggists to recommerel it to the poor,
lying consumptive, at least to try one
mule, aii80.000 dozen bottles were sold
set years and no one case where It tail-
ed was reported. Such a medicine so
the Gervutit Syrup cannot be too widely
known. Ask your elruggist shout It.
Semple bottles to try, mold et 10 melte.
Regular size, 75 cent*. Sold hy all




POISON IN THE ASHES
What the Mt. Lebanon Shakers
Found-Incident in the His-
tory of a quiet Conlin unity.
The Mount Lebanon (New
York) Shakers are a quiet com-
munitv, secluded from the fret
and worry of the outside world.
They are widely known, bow-
-;:rer, for their strict honor and
probity in business.
The Shakers believe that na-
ture bas a remedy for every dis-
ease. A few have been found- •-
the rest are as yet unknown.
Many were discovered by neci-
ande(nitrestOqiit.chhe7 came to light es
the result of patient experiment
Nervous Dyspepsia is it corn-
paratively tiete dimwit+, growing
out of the condition* of modern
life. It is a joint affection of
the digestive organs and of the
nervoni system. These two
were formerly treated as sepa-
rate ailments, and it was left
for the clear-sighted Shaken;
to prove that the basis of this
terrible and often fatal compli-
cation lies chiefly in the disord-
ered and depraved functions of
digestion and nutrition. They
reasoned thus :-"If we can in-
duce the stomach to do its
work, and stimulate the excre-
tive organs to drive out of the
body the poisonous waste mat-
ters which remain after thelife-
giving elements of the food
have been absorbed, we shall
have conquered Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Nervous Exhaust-
ion. And they were right.
Knowing the infallible power
of Shaker Extract (Seigel's
Syrup) in less cong)licated
though s i i 1 a r diseases,
they resolved to test It fully
ill this To leave no ground
for doubt they' prescribed the
remedy in hundreds a cases
witivil had been pronounced in.
curable-With 1..11(11 success
in every instant.° whore their
directions a* to living and diet
were scrupulously followed.
Nervous Dyspepsia and Ex-
haustion is a peculiarly Ameri-
can disease. To a greater or
less txtent half the people of
this country suffer front it-
both sexes and all ages. In no
countiy in the world are there
so many insane asylums tilled
to o% (allowing, all resulting
from this alarming disease. Its
leading symptoms are these:
Frequent or continual head-
ache; a dull pain at the base
of the brain; bad breath; nau-
seous eructations; the rising
of sour and pungent fluids to
the throat ; a sense of oppress-
ion and faintness at the pit of
the stomach • flatulence; wake-
fulness and loss of sleep; dis-
gust with food even when
weak front-the need of it; sticky
or slimy matter on the teeth or
in the mouth, especially pn ris-
ing, in the morning• furred and
coated tonple; dun 'eYgt; cold
hands and- feet ; constipation ;
dry or rough skin ; inOility to
fix the. mind on any call-
ing. for continuous attention;
and oppressive and sad fore-
bodin:;s and fears.
. Alt this terribls- Frotp
Siemer Extract iSeloel's• 0
Syrup) removes by its pos-
itive, powerful, direct 'yet
painless and gentle action upon
the functions of digestion and
assimilation. Those elements
of the food that build up and
strengthen the system are mutt
upon their missiort,*.while all
waste matters (the ashes of life's
fire) which unreniaved, poison
and kill,-are expelled from the
body through the bowels, kid-
neys and skin. The weak and
prostrated nerves are quieted,
toned and fed by the purified
blood. -As the result, 1101th,
with Its "enjoyments, h415iitigs
and pow•et, returns the *a-
ferer who had, perhaps aband-
oned an flope of ever *wing
another well day.
Barnes* Theolo
Rev. Geo. O. Barnes, a few data ago
:Ltrilittlioe,:itteed the following ast Ilia dile-
Ile says, first, that the teachings of
Chriet are that the blood of Jeotie Christ
has put away the eine of the whole
world; seemed, being first put away, all
'het remaine on the score of retrileu-
Lite' tatibelief. "Ile that believeth not
shall be damned." Sin henceforth be-
emotes the ineseure of eur unbelief, mid
the tew ;mei teeny stripes involved come
wily from the greater or leee rejecting
citod's itelvation. and that is the great
point of coiglict, whether there is a sin
epiestion raised or whether it be simply
the Son question. If there be a clatter
eif sin questions raised about the sinner
he is forever disturbed about what lie
mina do or tiot do. If it be a simple
Son question, the fettle is a very simple
40.1H.,e.e-ealt1ecet:patill itleigt jtlesaulsl. tlitlicultio. by at
'rite second -distinctive feature of Mr.
Barnett' teschicg is that he gives Script-
eel einplierik to the pereminlity of Sa-
taliell*W:lite'lla,81141rlitlit14 talitilwjeklie;°1
thing eVil itiet as certain eel field
hate; of it an evil mailer, awl that it lien
dfit/ anything good you will find
beck of it. a lc Po
Mr. Barnes anima; diat the peroonali-
ty and power of Satan is the Hew to) the
mixed plietioniette of lite everywhere
obeervable; 'tense eickneee, morrow,
death, Rod eifery form of evil he treces
to its legitimate itouree.
Hetet-arty delenele the charecter of
God from all complicity with sill deny-
ing explicitly that lie is the author of
or prompts It In any Millie or form,
for Ile loathes it, and tries by every pos-
sible means to extirpate It.
The death of Ills eon thongli Incident-
ally saving Metiers of earth, ls metut In
its larger efficacy to destroy the tlevil
and all 01 his worko and to restore the
ruin that sin has Wrouslft, to a grander
glory and order than ever obtained be-
lore the entrence of sin, for In, is a part
of Goer* infinite wisdoni and power
where Satan ham turned blessinge into
teirses to brifig out of his own curses more
abundant blessitsge to the race, so that
when Jesus restores we 'shall have a far
liberetnerterotleihringi nin eanrwerere(t 1)17d:ruin, tizreoeuttlet :fi
the latter Clod brings forth mists, otit or
(tlitueshot,strroit,ittzweietness. riddle,
E. P. 0.
Don't waste time end money and lite
dergo netellette torture with the knife
when4EtItioplan rile Ointment ail! al-
ford inetatiL relief and certain cure in
every valet of Wind, bleeding,
eternal and external piles. liatiguiu
Root MedieJne Co., Manufactlirers,
Nnstiville. Term. rm cello! and $1 per
bottle. _40.1'er Fele druggiots.
St Louie io Kahl to th sire thst the
National convention of I see ellen be
mid in that city, a quiet tenet to which
end is eald to now be making.
G°11:4EfilDICAL r Dv
calker,* .51.1. 11111131111CM116,
from a (seem. 11110tell, r rro I • ton,
to the worn MC 0011111111n. sane, OM,
"Fever sormere beta, or Le ugh
Skin. in alc.rt, Maws ; el,. et I bad
Iiidosl :Ire r 1.1 :CI. I mi-
ta inir .• I: • ,i1.•. ream
Eating 11' ler. ra 1111,011) id ul r oo Ise
men nail) oac Ian onstilleatt4
its polelley racing 'Fetter. float, Stash,
Bolls. Carbuncled.. %ore I y ea. Nerdefa
11110111• nOre• a tid *vitriol's.. 'sip-
hotel Dieenee. While ate ellingseGroit re, or Thick Neck. end Enlarged
Giauga. s. tot la ',Winn.' tor •'nee, teen,. le ith (Mond plied 44. en Skin
Ihdonade. or 111.• Annie iiiiii int tor il
r•.filloga 11••• Doha
"THE 111,000 IN Till: 11.1111-:.”
ri141, IPtla lilt el..0.110.• IL 1.% Dr. Pierce!"
Golden Medical Disco, ery, And good
digestion, • lair skits, bito)ant rdpir.
itse andi v strength, will (reestablished.
CON5-411.7MPPrION,
which Is Scrofula of the 1,ungs, is st-eeled mei cm, ,I I.., Met remedy. if taken it-
i.,,dre tie litet Melee 4.f the denier, ate allele II.HMI its INII/ISS10011 filliterl MP? lida tidily1
atal Messes wave, hum "Mee% th elm
eteteleteket remove' in the memos pr, 'pees
Metope merloneily of nailing It 11441 VOIII•
ett as 561011 Curette hot sloinoteted nisi
mines a es, biome tor a ii,,..ticee, eseese
front tie Wi,1111. rftil isinsblitation lif 'mile, lir
steenellwteer. alteretive, er teetel.oestuane,anti.bilioio, isetorul, nod Motility., propel.-t lee, is unequaled, net telly as a reliantly frt.
inns piton, but for all laments DIG.
eases of fli.•
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you fad drowse, &litigated, kayo
sallow color of skin, or chow ish-brown spotson face er body. osmium headache or dizzi-
ness. Iota torte Ili Month. Internal bran or
china, alternating with led Minims. low spirits
and Irk wymy ificniaottings, it-ovular spoof lie,
and canto.] tonging., yofi isulft.rinfr from
Ind igeation, 'greyest a, find Torpid
11.1•er, "Billoustiess.” In tnany
MHOS only port of theme tire rap,-
riunced. -Le niiissly for 1.11 'bleb (.1101%,
eteeery
Dr. Pierces, Golden Medical Dios
For Weak t angst epittin_p of
Blood, Sit ortn. • • of Urcalls, Uron-
tattles, Atonal's; ievere t'oughs, midkindlod error-Ilona, a a un efficient ligingly,
semi ley itettomere :et iti.00, or SIX
BOTTLEK tor 115.00.
e•ii,i in stamp. tor Dr. Plerceebook on Consultive. . Achieve&
Wariest Dispensary Medical Asset.
fliKi Muhl street, erreetas, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
ofT.•red by the proprietor'
of (tr. Utarrli Mined,
tor a eLIM. ctiliaTil which
thiy (linnet eure. If you
hate it oltmelutrge fr. la the
nose, olensive or otherwisc. partiel less of
smell, taste, er week ems,. dull pain
or priedistin• in head. you have Catarrh. Thou-
lends of muss teirminitte In consumption.
Dr. Sage's CATARRH ItEalgtir (.1114.1i flu. worst
ease of Catarrh, •.Cold In the Hearth,*
sued cesarrhai Headache. :du mute.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHI ell 1415,
hat A. Youtto,1111). Jmo. A (tuna. M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATH1STS,
litiPKIN8V11.1.16, /tY
OBOO cot ilth and Masa.
It. M
eltsteitecg




gle-fradee corner eth stet masa.
DR. DAMN BELL
Offer. erefeemoral iiervines te the people of
Hopkinaville and vicinity.
111111.1)1Nce over Mater* tussle all Ms, St
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Phusician and Surueon,
IIOPKINSVILLA, K ICNTUCC Y.






ogre over M. Frankel Sou'.
ATTORNEY'S.
JOLIN VKLAND. JOHN YELAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will eraritlee i• al; the thumb, of thie Con-
monwea'tb
0Mc n Hopper Bleek.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsel= at IAMN
Office over Planters Bank,





New HMO riCiliO6 CO./
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 See Square, N. Y. Chap, St. ices, No.
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Without Change a61 with Speed Unrivaled ;
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Tr.m Nt hysiorrIlle and lisuder....-•
DJ the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH .1
'1111..1"CH ' OACI1521 from &bore titles to I21101,, ills soil Aisti•noiss, making direct cooben.  with
Pv-11m.o.xx F'alacei Carered Sanolush,
and points rensea.
1' atm,. tions mad, at dothr.. bissn•.11.1.14 all tsoitit*
NORTH, EAST, SOUP.' & WEST





This Wet Nurses of Paris.
heat a trek. tatee nurses are lue1y,hy, ignorant Wo1114.11, whose sole
, ambition is to 1.,-1011 a t e hefortable
hotel with as little ellen; as puseible.
Smote stern 1 upon this career, they tut
low tor l.fe, ',referring it to the nemaial
drudgery Of et rr id m at a, rural chateau or
the more skin-lett environment of a email
eterac farm. \\*hen they obtain a
isituatitie their ewe infants are sent tit
their bucolic !emits for their ifle Alters or
sateen' to take Van' Of. 1 11Stallai as a
mender of a I'arisien home-hold. the wet
flume consideft herself ita paradise. lbw
profteeional outfit is 'Burettes's(' for her.
the %ostentation eif her eemplewero deciding
e higher it he gergemet. genteel or plain.
She retitle in the finest aeliewries the do-
mestic larder alba-els; short.
in the line of toliblee tO0 inset for ler.
In due tinie she gees out with Bee baby
tor 11CiVIN ill OW Bois. 111/11 soon hems tor
hold her head as high as any of her ilk.
I doubt Wit SIW overheare ninny a verbal
nemiel of "vandal pecerning her mis-
tral' friends. but she fa discreet foul done
hot mpeeltilly If she le "out" fee
the find time.
Nu matter whet done, tie trembles aft,
limiting in the 11111110'. 1144110U MUM. 1114
1111 Illt.111, nia rtssult,
belly abould mutter, Su essay are tlie
two end No i lucrstive
pielllon of to wet Ill4ele• Unit many
lure+ of Frantic pole miaiguitled 'stemma
with nothing but int heroic physique
tuaktt it a busineeit elo long se they art,
young tlicy du %ell in the raeroenaxy
acmes but when they get 'wee and be-
yond their usefulnew tut cows, to use the
vulimr French nante for them, their only
alternative is to miter the lista as bonnet,
or dry nurees. If they are taken out of
France, to the United States for inetance,
the expense); of their ntturn must be peal,
that is if they wish to return, which is
seldom the case. -Loon Meal in Chicago
Inter Ocefue
Compensating Features.
Yee. it is rather warm. but we must
take the weather as it culotte. We should
be thankful to have any, and even hot
weather id better than none at n11. It
has its comiemeating featuns. There is
no bothering with overt-eats, fur gloves,
ear muffs, etc. Fires do not have to be
raked every few mint' Les. Your home
does not have to be rough shed to keep
him from falling on the iee. Your own
head is let exposed to an avalanche of
mow from the rout as you walk the
'streets. The gas and water pipes are not
frozen up. The young niam who hangs
on your front rate at night is in no dan-
ger of being frodbitten. Thwre is no dan-
ger of pumps freezing; no necetnity of
covering cucumber vim's. fruit of all
kinds is perfectly ea,fe if the boys can't
get at it; watermelons are beyond the
danger point if they are under lock and
key; last winter's ice crop is safe beyond
a doubt; no immediate danger of a bliz-
zard; good time to prune the thermome-
ter by cutting off the lower half. In
fact, hot weather late many commute-
tiotui, not the least of which It that it
Leeches patience. Wait anti it will be
VI ,ler. Chriettuas conthig.-Indiatis
spolis Journal,
New Use for Coal Waal*.
A patent lute neently been naked for
a new prottere by which it propowsl 10
thse tin- wflite coal piles at the mouth of
every coal mines and convert the culm
into a sort of gas that cun be used the
same as natant! gas is med. The culm
is to be broken up into pitees and run into
a hopper. Out of the hopper it comes in
particks, and is fed to an air blast. This
blast is broken into different chambers,
and in cirtmkaing around each chamber
the particles of the culni rub againet
each other until by the time the last
clinmber is rendes!. they are reduced to
a fine dust that floats around iu the air
current. When the last chamber is
reached the culm "Knees through a 110
Intel' and votnes out in a dart cloud. It
is then fed through pipes. like gns. The
particles of coal thee in the air. and core-
hint. with the oxygen of the air to make
a hot tine The inventor claims that this
fuel will make no re-r.oke, but will be all
censtuned before reaching the smoke-
Bieck. owing to its tinetnese The trouble
with thts invention is that it can he used
only on a large scele.-New York Sun.
The Fatal Furrier's colic.
Furrier's colic id becoming a fatal dis-
ease, it what a local furrkr tells me
amounts to antthing. It is contracted
by working on fete furs and inhaling the
small particles which rise frail them.
These particke accumulate in tho lungs
and ittomach, and wiem once they are in-
haled it is inipoesible to rid one's self of
tiwm. They ant liable to caume consump-
tion or caneer of the stomach. Said my
friend, the furrier: "It is impemeible for
one to work on furs over six months at a
time anti not btoxnue affected. It is very
lucky for furriers that their season is not
a long one. '10 be sure when they work
six months tree reeeive hut siz months'
pay, but they -futve a chatter to live
longer than they would were they obliged
to 'Work all the year around. Brain I ruff-
Aug is similar to working on furs. The
small particles of brass get into a tuan's
kings and cause an incurable diettase."-
"Rambler" in Brooklyn Pagle.
une kw* of Manly Heasley.
There la peettliar etyle of
manly beauty which all persons who
know anything of the subject must :IMO-
ciate with eminence in the law and in or-
atory. There have been plenty of able
lawyers and inspired orators who were
anything but handsome men. But that
type of strong and comely physiogomy
which characterized Daniel Webeter, and
which has given it title to acertain sort of
physical and facial impressiveneas. has be-
come a pretty certain index of the qual-
ity of man it endows. You say of it:
-There is a wan who has brains to think
and the gift to express his ideas," and
you are 'rarely mistake's in your judg-
ment. A few fools of fortune may wear
the masqurrade. but they are the tied-
dents. like white crows and two headed
calves.-Alfred Trumble ,New York
News.
_
Electricity from One Metal.
It is not neceesary to have different
metals to obtain current of eleetricity.
Iron in nitrio acid and iron in sulphuric
acid, the two fluids being separated by a
porous partition, will give a current, one
plate wetting away while the other is
thickentel.-Frank Leslie's.
PiallH&Organs
= as "37- T'orms..
We furnuili hundreds of home- yetirl ith One
Pianos tine Oreane, and allow res-torer', to pa, III iiiii 11111-
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D. BALDWIN & CO.,
T'crarth
Louisville, : • Hy.•
Choice Styles cf Organ:. for the Sit-
ting Boom, Library and all.






ThlopeWder vans*, A marvel et parey, alguiugth god Wholaminir lams Ilortill4M1101M•itial this the wall miry litre's, ried roomed he WPMemapetitedu HI. lide multitude of .ollf
retie Oa sm.. KOVAL meanie Pulses, GO Fa
shoed welsh( alum or plerepliale wisdom.
Wall Statist, N. Y.




Ottee-Up eta era. oplarite the t - hoer*.
No. 4
Fara, rentaisise Mt &cresol' situated fimiles west of llopkinor ale, Ky., near l'ritterevaroad. There la a SIMall dwelling house upon ItLand is of fine quality, &mitt Is. clearest. .Aroc! bargain Call be ditaiiiied in the purchaseof this Laval. Price time. terms, ',., calm. bal-ance Ili and 2 yeerm with interest on .leferredpaymenta.
Xo. 7.
Lot for hale, costatmag acre. east of rail-road and north of road Lo fair groaned". It is acheap lot forma* See enemas a borne In Hop-kitesville. Price 4114.00.
. No. 12.
Farm for sale, ountaining "boot Mt acres ohland, sdueted on the old Cantoe road, me nide*front llopkisaville. The land to of good qualityand grows tobacee, earn. wheat, clover awlgrammes firtvly. The .1 selling et nut in verygood repair, but with • little expenditure ofmoney ft could -be made quite condonable.There is a peel been and stable hetet.* ditherimprovements tin the plane. Amy one defusinga prod farm &mkt secure • good bargain I.•purchasing this tract of laud. Terme and pre,reasonable,
No. II.
Home and Int la flopfilaaville, situated onRussellville street. Thr house is a large andeumMoillons one. having s rooms, Willi kitchen.servant's nem), and all necessary out-Iduil.l.isle. There is a gaud sew stable ea tie planethat will 00,00111111100illi• head of iionesegood carriage or buggy 11011M. I cetera,ae. There ars WPM of ground le tat lot, sodUpon It nen over ASO peach. poor •104i apple treesIn full hearing. The limation is husatity snit thepros/art) very desirable Is every respect.
No. 14.
Imt Italy of ilopkiasville, Northwest currierof Jacking mid Elm streets, in Jam p's sold Monto said city, Lot fronts on Jarkorm 'drag IIfeet and runs hark NO feet to a Su ft inley,Lies beautifully aad is well demigod from freedto back. Price IWO
;No.16.
A spiel:Mid reehleuge on Nashville street, thiscity, not far from II din, with e good name, allof which are in excellent condition. Br-rade.this there are a servants room. kitchen. staIde,coal house, mid in fact all ueassarylogs. A good cellar and etagere and quite anumber of fruit trees in bearing. Any personwanting a guest home should see this one. Priceand terms reasonable.
No. It
Farm. of 114 acres of I•nd near Oareettabors,Christian county. lity ., with lie acres cleared Salbalance in Itne Ombra. Tile farm Mewledwithin I". tulles of the depot of the 1. a. elk T. ma-ruse imdieti .111 petietrate the iumliberls pert sitthe county. and ht also located within 75 maw elchurches 814.1i achusti-bouse. wentdwening with S good rooms. a new amble that wiltabetter ts head Waek. and all Mbar ordr•dlisearyuot Milldams on Lbv /Lbw a barn Oast willhouse II acreaior torbar-co. 40 ae rem of the laud areto clover. Teruo reaemiabie.
No. 1.
A good house and lot Mr sale in the city of Hop-kinsellle with three good rooms. kilt-ben. err • antsroom. cistern, stable. me., 14 sena Ontaini..no•abed on Brown street. It Is an excellent honorLad a good baron. is It store for souse oue.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 23 acres attuned near thesuburb* ef tiarrettriburg, this reunty, withpod, roomy reselenee and all tomemary out-build; dio. The soil a of emu-limit quality'.Aloo store houee and tobacco factory in tier-rettaburg.
No.10.
A goal busioem house on Ruseelleille street.within 1-11equareof Main. for sale or rent. Thehouse has a large store room with a couple oframs. good for ballees or bed rooms. sleeve.
No. IL
Ileums alle tot for sale In the ctty et' Hopei:N-ellie and la the sionthern rortion thereof. Los,44 of an th,re. Mc, frame. elpellion.alto 1 good room• and Ilan, _kitchen. Sena/It •room alai all neonotary malitaldlaga A good cis-tern with plenty of guard water in it. Price. PAU.
No. 14.
Tarn. for sale In this county 1 or 5 miles fromaud I tulle from PrInceben pa.. of▪ ac resat. or 70 acres ..f the land is rostred,bisearicela Mae timber. There Is a triune house on IL•Allewith large aud comfortable roost*, Icarian,servant it roam good atable. barn, Re. The laud-will grow' tobacco, tyro sod g mai antrum.]ty. Here a good 'tartrate for wale oar. ?ricesod terms reasourible.
No. N.
A good aed desirable store-house, situated atKelly's Station, and In le ores feet of the so. Leos.and b. X. K. It. The building is arrange oh.. teesfeet. is it., ededd family rooms ever same.There is.K ..f an ad-re Iv the ict Wad fbeatorr-tesswis admirably adopted Slur (be dry geode ErseST7Ottakuesa. Apply tu ine foe price, terns, •c.
No. H.
A house and lot forsale la the engirt Baptists-•iiie. dia Jesup Avenue; there et le' of ground•LI.all.t.,1.• House has gee good amine, etehte,
with 4 stalls and loft. a prod choral. coal hou.smid all soca...miry out houses. There la also agood ;desk fence around the prorated*. Presand terms neasonable.
No.1.
House and lot on Jesup Avenue, In etti ofHopkinoville. The dwellinit haw Inae ,goodrooms, coal house soot other good and necessaryout buildinp, and! slim a pied plank (eiderwound same. There is Le acre of "moiled at-Cached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. M.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-hood of MeCreliee's etore, Christian rounty,oanrel,iiireuamlear step Inngslcroo.:14 I tallewacofreeendlitf,:iiie.
Lion, balance ha timber, Under *rod fence,
There Ise dwelling houdre with two rooms endhall; crib, 'gable, smoke house, aa exrellentcistern. plenty of fruit trees, a good vineyardWith choice grapes.; eonvenient to
Church's )arat-orlire, and in sued neielibur-hood Term. end iir:ieoe. renas. inable.
Farm for sale, situated i• this county. withinI mile. of lindton, centaining about acres,A if-realer portent of thie lend le cleared :did ,nan excellent state of cultivatioa, the balance isin fine timber. There to on the place a findt-rntedwelling with 6 good and comfortable Pt1.0111.4.taros, stable anil all other oecertary out-bowie" There is ahl0 on use premises a mingmot vigorous orchard. bearing the 'Meet AnilCiseathutrerhaeLnetsriessi.odfs peacineheskpomapotaides,m arep air:
reach of the place. Price and terms removable.
House and lot for salel;jou.stild.dutaide the cerpor-ate Inuits ef the city of Hopkinsville. het seenWand's mill and the railroad. There it an usreuf sround attached, a. goat frame eottage r.ild
cite& rb Imnouuniht 1.1e 1:ricienieWeisn41 tallrrtiTerertaeoy rensubtale.f"r 441
No.
Farm fors le eituated about 6 miles northeaetdif the city of Ilotilt ins tile, On the Middle forkof Little river, contateing lee :terns. 75 arriveof this hind cleartel, balsuce in estraersii-narilv fine timber. This land is in excellentcondition for cultivation, every foot of it beingmitable lbagfroWtS q wheat. tetiscco, corn,and grammes. There hi plenty of drinking andReck water oa the piece. Tisere three gisel,neerr-failing springs :and streams. There laaim &small orchard of eelect fruit already in.,>enring. straworreee ntapberries. de. Thereis a go..- I .101Ible ob.ry log holine, kgmel stable, barn. ae., on the premises. Term.Lad price reasonable.
Property resettle al Kelly's station, f'hrlstianarunty, xs. animating of 4 acres of ground. logbulldiag scab IS feet rooms. sesames turd 2 abedrooms. vast C.1..L.Prn. There are also on the prem ••••• gulte 11l11,.rwr of fruit trees illremly Iliens. *old terms reasonable.
No. I.
troperty for sale consisting of act ea of aroundsi noted at Kelly's statuoi, Christian county, Ky.
so a is VI hes
rn)r.rsrdtsoa.,rgdm.elp„iteg ltstorvatz,
place. The property is on the L. 4 N. it. It.
110. 88.
Property for sale at Kelly's letattosi ebripittank y. .he st N. It. It.. 4  acre of groundwith Mix house with two 14 feet rooms. .
•No. 40.
PrOperty for nab. Kellr'• Station. Christian1... a It. It. there are iwresgroundt. cottage 11.1.1.1111( Willi rooms. tt..tit andback perch. lathed, plaatered and nicely papered,m.4.1 dime re , Mc. 5k1 due fridt tree. Ili ailtril
Nu. 41.
eroperty at Kelly'. htetion, t'hristlen roomy,Ky. le acres of laud lyleg seer depot. losod Ifigcabin oil the place.
NO. (I.
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170 acres. in thisC.011lity, mlieS northeast of Inas. me, altUakul immediately en the (ream% Me nem.serenty-sre aeres or this land are milliliter.anil ?defend., eleamil and in an c‘eellent *tateif cultivation. There is a double log Cabin laiSfu ft. otort and a half high. on the place, aim -neand all neeemary There areslew, good barn., War:gamuts shop, good springf never Ilona, -eater •nil an alium'ance ofstork water. &au Meat env la or *ant orpexch, apple. plum and cheer trees. l'rlee% andterms reasonable.
No. 41.
Farm. situated 7 milee west of ilopkinot dlr.an the old t Anton road. miles from ciollie and lit from I. A T. It. it.. nom ineonstruetioa. Contains See a. res of land. emcleared, listener la timber; ef the cleared landuo acres la In clover andl laillalicut in goodtalc of rtaltat ation. Improvement. rofisietdomfort tilde il welling of room*. k Heber]. eineliehouee. ice Louse, carriage thine, and dgher 'tir-esome). outbuilding.. a goisl barn. cistern.stalole for Igor In head of *Loeb, a new crib withhrkto blo awl roont /411.1 vow stable for
i.r eight head of rOW1, attached. These etaldeshat e large. roomy lofts, sufficient to 1.44 IL ton.of hay, one log avid 4 frame ealiins, thelatter h Ith story above each 111,1 aremarein beartng and young orthittil of 100 select treesnow set s years. Tonotv of stook Water and inexeelleut neighbo I. Terms sust• A reitlir John W. Parise, or C. I-. Mete on ereleiriee.
Hu. 41,
Contains acne, all tinnier, and hos on thesinking York, wt)iiining the fano. of Hrs. Johnand Mark Itilererid, is all good land mut %gill I.•••• scparatelt or aunneetion with &tide.Thl• parcel of acres I. a part of taa jau
mentioned in nitia e number and elsoula anoaa a part of same. hut if not desired as a partthe tame tra. t. can and wall be oold separately.Apple to John W. Pay ne, or C. L. trade uspremitet
Vanderbilt UniversityOffers In its departnatio of Science, Literature midArts, Law, Thodogi. ?harms z.ti•tr$. mittd Inc II. 1.41..at ad's*.•l mislersto• Aditresr
ILo 11 1 LLIaMe, tete rots), Tues.
4.
•
a
